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It will not seem, to men .9f intelligence who are familiar w,ith 
his work, any exaggeration to say that it is seldom the choice ~fi 
a diplomatic representative of the United States falls on o~e so 
worthy as Dr. Gregory to represent Aplericaris a~d America! at 
a European court; surely President Garfield could. not ll)ore 
deeply ,gratify the educators of Illinois and the ptomQtel!s ~,of 
social and political reform in this State, taken as a: wh~le, than 
by nominating Dr, Gregory to succeed the scholarly Marsh ' at 
Rome, 
The latest farce played in this city is "on the boards" at this 
mOlJlent. It will run probably for a fortnight Or more to come~ 
It would be too much for o.ur veracity tp call it popular. Were 
the people to get behind the sc~nes, or would the Board of. Edu-
cation but favor them by ringing ·up the curtain, it would" draw" 
~;_ . .. LAICBSJDK BUILDiNG, CHICAGO, Iu.. beyond a doubt, and raise suc~ a furor among the sensation 
==~"';::::=aN=T="=""=D=A=T=C=H=ICA=GO=PO=ST=O'='=IC=B=A=S=SE=C=O=No-=CL=""=)IA=TT=B=R=,==== seekers as our sleepy stage managers have not given them for a, 
J. FRED WAGGONER, ":D1TOR AND PUBLISHER, 
One 'of the most forcible arguments in favor of compulsory. 
education, perhaps, is to be found in the ignorance of State legis-
lators. , Even those who are friendly to compulsory education 
may, senie. as examples of sufferers from the failure of parents, 
, _ guardians, school-boards, or themselves, to properly develop the 
use of tli~irmother-tongue . . The Philadelphia Press says: "The 
biU enfo'rcing compulsory education, which was yesterday vir-
tually defeated in the House at Harrisburg, d'eserved its fate for 
its clumsy ph~aseology, if for nothing else. A bill which pro-
·vided to 'use the services 'of constables to bring children before 
aldermen who are growing up in ignorance,' ought to be defeated. 
:rhe trouble is, in Pennsylvania, that our aldermen and legislators 
are already grown up in ignorance." The Chicago Times adds: 
.. Some process 'i?y:,which the c..omp.ulsory educator shall be com-
pulsorily educated is -necessary'in Pennsylvania." 
long time. The 'dramalt's persona; are certain enterprising pub- . . 
lishers of school text-books; certain other, publishers who a~e 
not so enterprising, or, at least, not so familiar with the. stage 
machinery,- and the" gallery gods," whose nods and smiles in-
spire success; a dignified conclave of worthy inspectors and 
directors general of the. system of public instruction of this 
great city; and; in the back-ground, far e'nough away not .t9 
over-hear what is bein~ said or understand wh_at is being done 
in their behalf, a regiment · of; 85 I teachers, a grand ar~x , of. 
56,500 school children, and a half million 'people in general,' 
largely comp-osed of tax-.paying parents, who should il} fair 
play constitute the audience. The" action" of th~ 
latter does' not come in until the ,farce is all over and the serio,us •. 
earnest, "your money or your chattels' ~' acts of the play ·ate· 
rung in. Now, as we have before hinted, -if the half-milljon 
were only permitted to see, he!lr and fully comprehend the fa·r-
dcal part of the play, either, as an audience or as actors, instel10d 
It seems to be generally understood that the veteran diplomat, of being shut off from all tliis by a wooly curtain of pretense 'or 
George Perkins Marsh, LL,D., who has filled the post of United being kept far off in the background, there would be a "ileap" 
States Minister to Italy since 1861, is "about to return to this more of action in the. performance, and the majollity would ge~) 
country"r: Heis now 80 years of age, having been born at Wood- ever so much more enjoyment ourof it. 
stock .. Vt., March 15, '1801. The friends of John M. Gregory, If it were only in good 'taste for us to e~q:ilain a joke: we 
l.L.V:, w.ho rendered Illinois such grand service as the organizer could explain all the foregoing, so that it ,would be, (to }jCiJrrow 
and :regent (until , his resignation last summer) of our State the diction of our Chicago high schooi girls);" awfully ,~riy;" 
University at Champaign, have asked the President to appoint What more ridiculous' subject for a farce could any' play ... 
him suecessor to Dr. Marsh. No better selection for such a wright wish for, than Qur Board of Education h~ furnisned. 
place could be made. Dr. Gregory is no monk, no mere book- Having resolved to hide a blu~der of th'C: Bd~~d, ~o~ something 
worm, or. scholarly specialist, but a man of broad culture and worse, committed a year orso agQ, in ' the !ld~piion of a stupid , 
broad views. Study, travel in our own country and abroad, and concoction of interrogation points and figiires, hibeled, Elemen: 
many :y.~ars' of contact with men of affairs, have peculiarly fitted tary Arithmetic, these gentlemen, or their coachers, resol~e to 
',him fol" such a place as 'the one for which he is here advanced. introduce a certain othe~ text-Dook on arithme~ic. Th'ey .~so 
He is wen grolllided. in ~the elements of law. Internationallaw resolve to bounce a <;ertain long tried and generally approved 
and-political .economy have been among his subjects of special g~ammar, and to introduce a certain other grammar, something 
study. ' Vpon t~is latter subjeCt he has ~ritten .freely, and he new. Of course, if business were all these gentlemen were bent 
is the .author of a work on it, now nearly ready for the press, in on, the direct way of proceediilg .:vould be '!ta .ring out the old, 
~hich he ~iscuss~s the leading questions of pdli~ical s!=iencering in the new, " by, a 'simple resalution, !lnd be done witH 'it. 
iWith ,unusual cleamess"and, we l:5elieve, with. a degree 'o( origin- ' BUt, no, that wauld be a dull ptocedul'e, so fa,.r as the Board are 
alit},' not seen in any other recent contribution to this subject. con~erned" while' it might seem haSty. to outsiders; so the Cain- . 
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miftee on Text-Books is: dir~cted to advertise for bids. Pub~, 
lishers are !equested to send in propositions to ' supply not only 
elementary arithmetics and grammars, but various other books. 
Not that there' is probably any serious intention of changing all 
the .old text-books, but it will look better, and at the same time 
make the farce all the broader and more sensational. 
Of course the book publishers, generally, respond. It woul d 
be too funny to describe all the scenes in which the book agents 
and the text-hook committee are the chief actors. The doors of 
the committee; and the doors of the several individuals of the 
committee, their down town offices and~ their private sanctums, 
al'e invaded by good looking, suave gentlemen, with piles,of text-
books uuder their. arms. These gentlemen mean business. Not so 
, w.ith cer-tain members of the text-book committee. Their Q,usiness 
was all transacted days, if not weeks, ago. The non-enterpris-
ing \l,gents who were no~ present at that time, who had no hint 
of this thing until the call for bids was ',received, look 
of fh~ impecunious yan'ke~,Jho,; being out .of funds,' adver'tised 
to sho~ a horse with his . tail 'where his 1iea~ .~hould 'be. The 
first patrons , of this wonderful show beheld a horse with his 
tail in the manger. They swallowed their indignation, and 
as they came, out, applauded the show, until after all theit"f~iend,s 
were as badly sold as themselves. 
:'Ye canno,t approve of prof;mity under any ci.r~umstance,s, but 
if there ever could be a time when it was ' excusable, it would 
be not far from this time, and in the offices of certain respect-
able school book publishers. The atmosphere in those places 




AN ESSAY IN THREE CHAP1'ERS, BY DAVID KIRK. 
, , 
CHAPTER r. ; 'i 
very much in earnest, as bowing themselves into the text-book It has grown into a truism, thjlt the ar~ of printiI:1g is of some 
committee man's presence, one by one, they ~ake known their er- benefit to mankind. By means of it, the best thoughts of the 
rand and propose to show their books. On the other hand the best minds of all ages are preserved' in a (;onve~ient and'durable 
re~t-book commitfee man feigns attention, or looks bored, smiles form. The knowledge acquired by ,any given generation of men 
graciously, or looks august or .sphynx-wise, seems courteous, is communicated to every succeeding generation, and thus pro-
communicativ~; impertutbitble, or brusque, as becomes the farcical gress is made possible, and the 'power of mankind over the ele-
, aCtion·of the moment be~t. Sometimes the.'book 'agent ' looks ments and forces of nature and the maleficinfiuences that su~­
:eonfiding and happy, again he looks nervous and distressed, at .round them is increased. 
least suspicious. But perhaps' there is no part of the play so The invention of printing has made books so cheap, 'that the 
startlingly thrilling, as when one of these committee men, saluted' pauper' of to-day is more favorabIY' situa'ted, as regards the ac-
by' a polite book agent in the former's down !own office, coolly quisition of knowledge, tha, the kings and, ;princes 'of ancient 
tells him ~hat he may as well save himself the trouble of showing times. As a natural consequence of the mUltiplication of books, -
~ his books, that it is not even worth while :for hi'm to see them, the incentives to learning and culture have been multiplied, and 
since ~fhe committee's mind i:S' fully resolved already ' to put in mankind has gone on 'obtaining knowled'ge.in an increasing-ratio. 
'certain other books. " But," protests the benefactor of the o'er The boundaries between truth and .falsehood have , become 
worked schoolboy, " you advertised for bids from publishers of more clearly defined; and superstition has, in like ratio, declined. 
this elass of books. Our fi~m have' responded with a bid, in The sayings and doings of the entire human family, and the 
wnich we offer the Board a better book, at less cost, as I think notable events that transpire throughout ,the world are speedily :" 
I' , you will find; than any other books of this class. Yoti have re- made known to all by that patent agent of modern civiliza~ion, 
ceived, that bid, for ,we have your 'acknowledgment of that, but the newspaper. The ., advantages tha.t aocrue to mankind f~oql 
. you have nev.er ,see~the books. You are one' oLthe judges. Of the" art', preserv.ative," are ebvious, and aJurther enumeration 
course we do not expect you to decide until yoti 'have examined of them would 'be useless. r' " , . 
lihe books we offer you. When will i~' suit your convenience to ' CHAPTER H. 
de this? Please name· some con,venient time and place, and I - --The invention of Guttenburg and' Faust" , or of some "Ah \ viU be there." Ft is·.really laughable .to' see the eie'pression in the 
, , Wing," who, ages before, " :win2:ed" fiis way from t.he ," Flowery 
committee' man'S, offside eye, as he replies: "Mv, good friend, ' 
J' Kingdom," has b'rought':sotne' evi'is ;on 'the human ,species, and it 
_ don't 'trouble yourself to do all this.: You see we have familiar- is prope'r that they should. be poihted' out. Whether these ev-ils l~ed our~elves with these other books, and it's an settled, or as are the in~eparable concomitants of all thiQgs human 'because 
goad as settled.',' " A~ le~~ let me leave our hooks," p'ersists the they are human, or that manifestations of the dual nature at: 
..:.ag~~t "I unde~stand it will be some weeks. yet, before the Board ' things whereby, according to some, good and evil are co-existent, 
,takes for.mal acti,on in this, matter, and-;;-~ellf something might and inherent, each elucidating the other by contrast, -r shail 
~urn, .up, you know, a!1d you might find a few mOI,llepts tq glance not attempt to say. Whether electricity is a single .. force 
at ·the covers of these, books, if nothing more. . E:emember I 
, . . what ,are termed, positive and negative manifestations, -or. 
am .here by invitation. At least r. think I ' have a . right to forces;is not essential to an understanding, of its effects. , . . ,c~ms~'rue rour call for Qur ,bid as such." It is- simply the We kilOW that the power.that·transmits our messages, can 
s,;!bliJllity?f farce ~6 see how the c.ommittee, man's cheek 'glows" not shatter OUl' dwellings and stop the pulse 'from', 'be~tirig.. '" ... .. " 
~, ""'?'iitll ·blushes, out wi~h the sheen of, sevenfold -he~ted brass as " So with other forces; ' and' .with the inventions 'of the brain 
': ¥et lis.~en~ t9 t,his last 'appeat Qh! 'the, effe.ct i,s grand, 'mag'ni-~ we are mainly concerned with their effects. N eithe,r, is, it mate>;; 
' Q51lle,! side-splitting. ; . l' . r l'ial to ourpurpo'se whether we adopt the theolog-icar ~or the ,u'IIHi. 
'1i'his play is .running ih Chicago at" this' vel\}' ho'ur. .The tarilm ',vieW of evil. If we' admit ;, that' knowledge is, pow.er, 'W.>e 
people IInauld insist u~ottseeingitl- AlI· the people, we1mean. ' musJ ad,mit that it is re~powel' for ,evi'll, as.,welr aS1 good • 
. : '1i'lle re!lson more people ha'\le not seen it is fha~thYere 'are so 'men 'h'ay'e''Uviiled ' themseh~es ~r- ,~lie printing~press ,to ,," l1", U"~'l:~~ 
lew 'book publishers, 'for one thing";' ~nd beeausittheYi a,l'e' si .. th'eii-' vicious, views and theories a:tri,on'g their ' fell(i)w~men, 
-,' mila'rly iqeet~d Wlhen they came 'OU1¥'0t: tbe ,shaw, ~to tlte pat~~n~ ~r~at Qamage has iTes:ulfed,: l." ~. , '-7 tk ~ 
!I1 1:'_-!,!Lls'~!lleVC),U~ liteiatuFe is ,made ,b~, t\le tan;J trashy literature 
hundq;ed tans; 'and ,.second-hand, literature by tihe Ithou,s-
t<>ns • 
. "co.qrse" some ' 'me~ musf ' get a. large snare of th'eir kn6wl-
from the wtitlng§ o{ o~hel's;1 but" t,he l).umber o£ mf;n, who 
"ariginali sources fOIl' infel'manian :is smai\ller than' it. shaul'di 
Men 'w6ul~. rathel' be tile distiples of a 'c.ompiler o'~ boo.ks 
'a subscrip~io!1-bi)dk ,publisliing~lh)use, tnim of an Agas'siz:' : 
'as to tQe prevalence ~fi 'v,ielou:s. )'it,eFaj;u~e, 'it is only necessalJY 
read' the reportsiafi Anthon:r Cemstock, concern,iug his efforts 
' LU', ,,U' II 1"""'"'' it. " ,', ' >, 
hundFeds of> rpen and donkeys . . Nothing pelJional rpeant. It 
doubtf~l whether the count~y ~ewspapel' is ijidispensable te t,!1e 
w,ell:beipg 01" aA:ommunity. A few h0u~es sI1ting' up in iL mush-
room town; and a newspaper makes its appealian~e. 
Not heln~ l!'ble to compete with the' latge <iit}~ papers i~ ~he 
matter of ge.neral news, it confines ,its~~f, ~ai~~y to local ,affalfs, 
and invades the privacy of the jU)lpe circle ill ~uest. 0f items 
w,hich eannot l>e found on 'the ,street. M,ueh spaee is devated ta s~ar-t p~ragr.ap'hs, composed in' the language ,0£ slang., _ 
Weare in{Q~med that "Sr.nith is at home; , Jones is oU,t pC 
. ~ , Mi~s A. ~s visitipg friends; '~r .. B. is, painting the fcont 
daal' af\ that, t~nj' house of his.; ' , :- . 
"And now; i~ is, ' 'Pip ' Spaggin, \\lllo has, been and gane and 
done it, and got spliced; hap'R¥ .dog, :)lau bef-.} ,Pass the cigars 
Tip." " J:hat unadulterated fl'aud and numbug, Sam Spicket is ~'''''UIJIU-','''''''''''' lite'rature '~ansists oli works that are me~e 'cerq-' running for effic,e en ,tl\e, Demo~l'~tj~ , @, : Republican)ticket. 
t",)pUa,tlonSi ~na cpj.J:pJ;is/~l ~ nia,jQrltY;,of tIie ~,O?\,s ~Jia,t are ,~?tiC?~., We'll wager the drinks that ne w,ill get both histed and busted, 
Th~ ,read~ng .of. many books anq pap~rs ll)jures: ,the mmd In and so, wil'l.lihe party that ties' ttself to' suell a carpse af reel~in~ 
~'ll',&I'lelrS wars. The miniil, like the s'tomach\· must' hav,e time lo cerFuflti'an." " 
'lite~a~u{~::com.preJt~~ds ~I:ireei~p'r4:h~1 Qf '~11 the w9i~s" 
na,vels; alse ~ the othen fou'rth; and ,a, farge numbel1 ofi .se~ 
.! 0;:: • ". -..... 
its c'onteats, and 'like , the ' st<c:>mac\\\ thelnind 'will resel)t And, 'so on,' ad infinitum.. ]t is evident that suc:;h reading as 
Tellea,tea 'at(empwto o~erl?a~ .it. '!t 'has been,said that a though~; this, has a. badl effect on .society; The lack of1 veneration, the 
an a~imal in: e:ni.ilryo,-has its pe,Fiod of ge~tation. Vf e Rnew of' slang, tQe dislike to substantial reading, and many 
last, thll-f tim~ejs an element in t:h~ formation 'l!.nd complet i0n immoral pr.actlces, ar.e ' largel~ due to such miserable discaurse as ' 
' 0£ a .thought. it,"" J ,',,':, , f , ' I we see in ,tl\:e' country: newspaper.s. Some country pa,per.s are nat 
''Fhe ' sp~cta"C'I'e af 'B,ud~<I\.;a 'sitting cress-legged tinder tb'e 1;>0': open to outi censu,re, while: salJle metropalitan papers are. 'l'be 
tfee, felr- <;lays at 1 time; fte.fle~ting on tile T problems of; e~fstence ci,rcus poster that speaks of a sorry cel1ectian ef animals 
a'B'd ·,he t! ere~fter, 'tepFese~'ts the reflective nhase af the mind ini I " " 
• II , l'r , and penor-meFs as the '," gr.eatest show an eart 1 ; , un-
..the evalutia~ oe tho)Jg.h:t. Joseph Cook, who ,reads nearlyJevef,~ paFairleled .and unapproaehable;" "unimagi'nable in splendor 
:book as'at /falls het fl'am -the press, in such a manner, using tll~ and magnificence:", c. edipsing the glolies of ancient times," 
' waras 'of <E:arly,le; ,as t'o feel the jugular vein of tHe writer, wh'ieh: and 'even threatening to go ahead a£ itself, daes no speciallia~. 
"fileahs t9 pyn'cil-mar.k a few: 'Str.i,ICin'g passages, represenots the re- be:cause ' nooody: believes it; bUt, the adv,ertisements of quack 
,eeptive phas~ o£ , the:~ lllind~ and tlie .twg. aoo~e-men{ia\led me<iieines, gif,t ente11?rises, and other humbugs are a source of 
worthies well iUustrate ,tne "r-elative values afj their ,methods! great damage. ' We would not abolish advertising, however, but 
Buddha, without books"accomplished_somethil).g lasting, and we would be gla~ if oui:' type-setting mach,ines cauld be endowed 
. believe valuable. jiosepl\. C00.k, wha woulli keep a liIJl'ar:ian Iik~ with inteUigence apd instructed to set up nothing objectianable , ~ 
MagIiabecchi; on the trot , to :find boeks for ' Iiim, has added ve~ illl this dep~itment 0,£ journalism. >I' " 
little te the steck-of the Wc0Fld's knowledge, and wheR he leaves 
' the wbrld,(rWihi'eh we hope wilI 'not be selan, for he is ago'odma~) CHtAP-DER HI. " 
: be-w:itl not be' ~peciallf remem,bered as 3i 'teacher or philos0pher: ' Obscurantists and destructionists, w,ho, like ,Richard. Grant 
• The reading 'of many books ami newspll1pers' injures the memory, ~hite, Gail lJamilton, and other ,eynies, would tear dawn out' 
, Emerson says, ~h'af memol',y1 is :genius. This is so fall trucl sehool system, because it is not perfect, aie Dot as useful ta the , 
; that no better defini~ion , 'oti i g~nius has been ,gj"rerr. @,ellius" cause ef education ~s' phi,iosophel's like EiaFJ:is, Miayo,PMlbrick, 
,then, is in darig,er of; liIe'cemi<Ogt 'elCtill'ct; for'the numan mema'X Mis~ Brac\l[et, 'and otheF men and women who ,seek ta strengthen 
is uttextlo/ unable to gr.asp the enormous: amount, o( mateFiaJ tllat whieh 'is weak, ',and amenli that which is faulty. Ruskin 
· ~ poureel :itito .the lIll'indthr:augh the newspapeFs and cu,j:r~n~ does not li-ke ,the noise and 'smoke of the locamotiv:e, as it ralls 
literatu,r~ Of the day. ,; , r, : ~ong a.v~r ~isJQeautiful land$~~pe~" but ne ~hould cGnt~* 1'ii~­
.. A ceFi!a~1 de!gymai! says ,f~at lie . tak~s fe.utt~im religic;ms,,pa:J. self with trying to abate the smoke and the naille, fOli tli~ 1090-
fPc;rs: ~~;S !late- to assume ,tIla~}t!..e 31so ta~es qne 0f ;1l\ore , secul~l' mottve'wili ge oli. We hl!-ve a :suggestion 0);, two, 'Which, iff~. 
PaPefS, anQ 'pe],liaps, a Qlag.azinl; ,j lit is impossiBle thaUhis man l'owed, may f;educe the evils ,of. too;much printing to a minimuoi. 
, should-remember all he, reads; 'or apy' col.ls~derable pORion of 'i~ First. Let evel'f Rerson read but one general newspaper. In 
· His m~nd, wearied ,lily ineffec~u·al: eiTolt to r~tain, so much, wil, addition to this, take a local paper, if it is a good one. ! 
finally' las~ :its .l~awel' to h:old a,p,rthing, an4, ,w,ilk reseIpole a sieve Second. Let every: man take a paper elevated to his profession ' .. 
' Aaf let.li ,al'wast ,e~ery.~liillgJ~l\ro~gh it. 'J)'hC! -al~11ming~jnGrea5e trade... ',Fh~' 'fe~chel' should liak-e a sehool journal; tlle me. 
of' ins:an.ity, I1illi~ed , Q,y all, is} perhaps due to same elQtent to,4the a journal d'evoted to his speeiaf trade. The prafessional 
be'wildermen,t 't:aused ,byfreading 'tbe api,nions ~f 'f' ma,ny man a jaurn:al 'e4ited speciiilly 'for his department' Of l'eaming 
Dian, JIl;ndsln:' '.' ." .. ' ;j : ' , ", of '~uslness. Tbese ·~eFiodicals, with a few stand3.1'd wOf ,and 
, : ";O*e. 'rll'f!D ~je.lIrn~-l w~~ "r-ebomweuci a.~ip. pia,wing.. such teehnic.:a;l publications as relate ta the , pursuit of eaeli, in. 
· Will as' s.trongl¥ ad:vise sl}allow'jlowing; a~d j he ' c;\iv,idual w,ill fqtni$h reading enough. 
,this and, Qt>her su.bject~ in agIlioultur.e are about as ,'various! as -tIle -Fhird. These publications' shouldl be' reaa with the YJ':::W:i" IJI, ,:,.,;.~ 
~nl1mlb~r all 'persans> 'who. disctts!Hhem. ' So,. with every depprt- ,.~":''emlJerini tbe useful matter In eacb~ , 
of bb~ii~s~, o~ ple~suie. The p8.lit~eS" *~~, ga.ve ao¥iGe ta Fourth. Though much is ,aaip, about the 'Clim~nR, 
: :~~.i!~I{~ ' ~~~ )l~s 'don~ey" c(n 'Jlow.~use ,~h'e pr.ess, apd ac;tvise the JIu;moty in OUt schoQls, 'ven. lltlile 
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ining." The good .old 'practice of .using the memory should be-
reYiVed in the schdols, and cultivated' through life. 
, Fifth. FI'avi'ng determined what 'works to read, it becomes 
neeesliary to 'di'scrimina'te between 'that , which is true and what 
i~ ;faise::"""between ~hat is ' useful and what is useless in what we 
m'ay read. ! Ii. Godrse in: m~th'ematics . has an excellent effect in 
trairlirtg.t~ Teasonirigfaculties. ( 
It being well k,nown 'that we are living in an age of humbugs 
and shams, wIien"veneer is preferred to mahogany; white oak 
gr-at ii'ing to .w4ite qak it~elf; bronze to gold; olemargarine to 
Butter; ' policy to 'hbnesty '; . sophistry to logic; deception to 
tl'uth; art to nature; it is desirable to be able 'to distinguish be-
twe~n tile genu'ine'~nd 'the false; in 'what we' r~ad;. ' . 
,"',r.~t , u~j re'ad1a lit,tl~, J~nd 'ruminate a good .oeal. , 
j .. 'I :1 •• ") (I I n ~. ". . 
j: iJ ( 1 ' 1\.' • L~BdR'-SAYING T~A.YE:r.. 
j'i, I ~ ~ J 1. .... t 
'As a rule, we are believers in labor-sav.ing ~achinery, and in 
ever:y improvement that may lessen mere 'physical exertion, and 
te~d tp elevate the human 'race to a higher 'morl!l and intellectual 
posj.ti?:~, but tli'ere, are some d.epiutments .~of· activity in which 
the· object sought tan only be grasped by the application of one's 
C!lwnibrairis, .muscles,. an~ wm-pow~r. 'Ehere. is no lapor-saving 
machinery by which the mind~can absorb. valuable information 
without effort; and the system has not be,en' patented that will 
enable · a teacher ' or professor to throw the flood of light that 
it:radiat~s his being uppn his stupid' and non-appreciative pupil. 
'Fhef:e ~ar~ some things.in which labor saved, is time, talents 
'\Lnd inoney,lost:," The- person who makes a' foreign tour; trusting 
t9, professi?nal guid.es and .. guide-books to interpret to him the 
wonders of the world, is one of that deluded 'class which seems 
, • , to imagine that in mental idleness can be found all the elements 
: of . tIl~e pleasure. Others, like Mark Twain's "Innocents 
Abrpad," trust their fate to a "Tourists'· Agency," swallowing 
found cheaper and more satisfactory to travel independe~tly 
than to join any party through the medium of these agencI~s • . 
The writer purchased an excursion ticket throQgh the Boston 
agency or branch of a London firm, whose courier went and 
took charge of the party on its arrival in G~eat Britain, and by 
whom it was conducted to Jaffa, in Palestine, where we were 
turned over to a native Arab conductor, named Alexander How-
ard, whose principal pleasure seemed to be in:a,busing the mule-
teers and camp-followers under his charge, all of whom, it seemed, 
were Jncapable of resentment. Every promise made by the Bos-
ton end of this combination was ignored by this person. We were 
furnished with a lot of jaded and worn-out horses, and with 
saddles and bridles which required constant tying to make them 
hold together. The food furnished was insufficient and of infe-
rior quality. The dragomans, who were relatives of their chief, 
and equally unreliable, quarreled among themselves, keeping up 
a constant wrangle day and night, making it impossible tosleep. _ 
This disagreeable state of affairs existed during ' the whole trip 
from Jerusalem to Damascus. I mention these facts merely to 
show how incompetent are agencies in Amerip: to .make good 
their promises to patrons when thousands of miles 'intervene. . 
During the journey referred to, many small parties were met · 
who were traveling independently; and, on inquiry, we found 
that our expenses were largely in excess of thdrs, while they, 'by 
making their own contracts with their conductors, were in a po-
sition to cpmpel their fulfillment, and were enjoying comforts it 
was not possible for us to obtain. A reasonable conclusion, when 
we stop to consider that we are paying three profits,--one to the 
Boston agency, one .to the London agency, and one to th~ Arab 
Howard, in whose interest we find, on arrival at Damascus, that, 
after 250 miles in the saddle, we must, in order to reach Beyrout, 
travel three days more on horseback over a rugged mountain-
path, devoid of iriterest, or pay our fare a second time by the 
Oriental Diligence Company and go through in 'ten hours in a 
comfortable coach. It is needless for me to add that all .of the 
party paid their fare over this. portion of the journey for the 
second time, and traveled quickly and comfortably by the route 
named,-the knowledge of its existence having been sedulously 
withheld until its advantages became apparent to us. 
A GOOD CREED. · the magnificent thrown out in its glittering prospectus, and re-
sfgning themselves to its fo.rtunes and fate. Such agencies 
pro'inise to materially cheapen the expense of an European trip, The following on the qualification of teachers, taken from 
as well as to save the tourists 'from ten tho~sand perplexities and the report ·of County Superintendent Sabin, of Lake .count , 
troubles; but, by the time the average traveler. by these' patent printed in the l~st Illinois School Report, se,ts ahi~h stan'dard; 
but is it too high ,to aim at? Would there be any questioning 
' labor-saving associations has achieved the ' grand tour and re-
'. t'urne? !lome, he will be. found thoroughly disr;usted. Not only the value of the public schools, or doubting the progr~ss in 
them, if all examiners and employers of teachers would first ' has he been obliged to, confdrm his movements to a certain 'pre-
. subscribe to County Superintendent Sabin's creed, and-then-show ~ sel'll>,ed programme, arranged not with a view to agreeable sight-
• seeing, bdt he has discovered that the alluring promises held out, their fai th by their works? 
All persons licensed to teach starid on an equal 'basis before 
of 'eomfort and good living, have been mostly confined to the the law. The lowest 'second grade has a~ good a title as.' the 
· 'prospectus. Even the hotels- discriminate against the tourist highest first grade. The young aspirant, who has neve( seen 
- parties; fIfe accommodations advertised not being provided to any but a district school, has never attended an i~stitute; 9.r, 
,.this class @f t·ravelers. A victimized tourist of 1880 writes t@ perhaps, read a book, competes with the college a:nd normal 
the Chicago .Trib,une warning the public 'against trusting im- graduate .for the office of instructor-and has Ii. right to,- witli 
• . certificate in hand. Consequently, if my will was law, a candi-
pitCItly to the representations of the official programmes of' these date JO teach in Illinois should possess something like ti.te (01-
agencie~ . . Read all the fine print in them : lowing qualificatibns,: He should be a good penman, and .. ,know 
: ' Whel'ever it reads, "Time will be affo.rded to' visit," etc. etc, ; how to teach writing; should have the ability to 'write a letter, 
• 01' ," A palllY can be organized to visit," etc., elc" you can safely or a theme, grammatically, with the words used' correctly ~pel-- . 
1 depend ~pon. such as being extt:as, but ca:refully ineorporated led; should know the inflexions of etymology, and:the prindp) es 
among the Inducements, with intent to deceiv,e. It will be' ,of syntax; sh@uld be able to read, and to teach reading; sho~ld 
found that the tou!ist is expected on eveIY. occasion, excc;pt such be rapid and accurate in mental' arithmetic, skillful and n,tetbod-
• as al'e expressly stlpulated, to pay his own carriage-hire, arid, in ical in practical; should understand" matliematical ,. geogral'hy, 
fact, to make a trip as a first-class passenger is expected to make ' and the use of' the globe, and! hate some k"!low-Ieag'e' bf p61\~ical 
- ' it, although assurances will be given that every necessary ex- and 'physical geography; and know how 'to teach~ the 'subjects 'ln 
pe!lse has 'been included in the priee ot: lh'e trip. " an ungraded' school, with text books' by at )least' a"doz'en ,aut·hots . 
I recommend to those traveling through the medium referred -Iilr,publisher; i!ll1-ctual \lse; ,sh9Uld know something .of- t):ie dis- .' 
, t.o, ~hat t~ey pr?vide themselves with at feast 25 per cent. in ex- c,?V!!ry and , s,~Ule~ent. of .. tq.e Am~ri~an cO!1tinent~, ,anfl ~he 
cells of, fare patd, for necel!sary extras. hIstOry of the COllshtutlanal· govermpent of the UnIted States 
/ ; III extepded t~UI'S, sueh as Egypt and Palestine, it Will be and of Hlin~is. He '\lnould ~lso be, fa~iliar Wit~~tlle .principlee 
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of physiology and hygiene, and the elements of algebra and 
geometry: for, without the latter, he cannot .adequately teach 
some of the most practical parts of arithmetic. And, lastly, he 
should have a reading acquaintance with Prescott, Irving, Long-
fellow: Bryant, Whittier, Cooper, Holmes, Hawthorne, Tenny-
son ;md Macaulay. 
Fbelieve in teaching as a profession, and that every profession 
reqliires a training school. I, therefore, believe in that wise legis-
lation which fosters normal schools for the training of teachers. 
. 1 believe that the public schools are established by the State, 
.lor th.e State, in the interest of the State, in obedience to the 
will of the people which constitute the State. I further believe, 
that ;in education is an inaliena:ble right of every child of a 
Christian State. I, therefore, believe that the State has a right 
to enact a compulsory law of attendance, and that such a law 
is needed in Illinois -to secure to children their rights. 
I believe that" knowledge, morality and religion" 
safeguards of the State. .£ would, therefore, give the 
place 'in the public schools. 
Schools cannot run alone. They must be superintended. 
counties will not provide for intelligent, competent, supervision 
the State should, and, I believe will. 
There is a great lack of permanence in the teacher's office. 
New supplies are in constant demand. Consequently the insti-
tute is imperatively demanded. I am of the opinion that the 
school law should provide for it. 
EDUCATION OF THE INDIANS. 
It has been only a few years since the government of the United States 
'turned its attention seriously towards solving the question of Indian educa-
tion. In a report on this subject in 1879, the House Committee on Indian 
Affairs showed that under treaty stipulations of the government specially 
plO\liding for ,education of nomadic tribes, including about 71.000 Indians. 
wtth, over 12,000 children of school age, less than 1,000 children had re-
, ceived s,chooling during ten years. A bill was introduced providing for the 
utilization for such school purposes, of certai,,:vacant military posts and bar-
~lts, as long as not required for military occupation, and authorizing the 
detail of army officer.; by the Secretary of War, for service in such schools, 
witbout extra pay, under direction of tbe Secretary of the Interior. 
The origin of the present systematic attempt at Indian education and its 
results are shown in an article contributed to Harp<rs Magarin<, by Helen 
W. Ludlow. The idea seems to have germinated in the humane brain of 
Capt] R. H. Pratt, of the cavalry service. who was in charge of the Indian 
riloners at Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Florida, held there for 
feading a revolt of Jhe Kiow'as, Comanches, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes in 
Indian Territory ' in i87s· Aided by benevolent ladies, Capt. Pratt, it ap-
pears, took some paills to stimulate intellectual curiosity among these . young 
I: dians in which he was successful to an extent that rendered the experi-in~nt of increasing interest to himself and the friends who stood by him, and 
when the period of imprisonment had terminated, and the Indians were to be 
returned to their homes, lea.ve was obtained from the War Department for as 
many of them to remain as were willing to go to school. and could be pro-
vided- for by private benevolence. Twenty-two of the youngest remained, . 
seventeen of whom were received at Hampton Institute, Virginia. and were 
.placed under the car? of Captain Pra~t. An inter~"t soon begun to b~ de-
velolled in the experiment by the offi~lals at W~shmgton, and . the ~r~sldent 
of tlie United States and several of hIS Secretaries were among the VISItors to 
the institutiou the results being deemed so favorable that it was determined 
-that the gove~nment should take an active part in the work so well com-
meic~. . . 
Si·x months after the reception at Hampton of the mstallment of St. 
• .A:u~tine prisouers, 49 young Dakotas, chieRy Sioux, with a few from other 
tri~ were brought there, the United States being responsible for $150 
yearii, while it should keep them at the school, which is a private c~rp~ra­
tiOll, support~d chiefly by N orthern ~n~volence. ~he school suppbes the 
deficiency of the government approprIation, amountmg to from $60 to $70 
a year for each of , these st.udents, and, has erected the bui~dings ne.cessary for 
theit accommodation. Ntne of the SIxty-dollar scholarshIps are gIven by the 
American Missionary Association of New York, and the rest have been made 
up by(friends. The managers of the Institute were anxious that one-half of 
the students should be girls, hut it was found very difficult to obtain them on 
account of 'their services as drudges at home, and their matrimonial value to 
their parents, which, it was realized, would be lost by education. Out ~f the 
49 tfrjvals from Dakota, nine were girls. The new savages were am.leably 
~Ived by the SI. Augustine students, and instructed into the routine of 
th,Jr daily life. The Indian students at the institute now number over 70, 
some of them having .an educational experience of two years, from which 
IOple gratifying results. have been developed. 
The ~rly teaching has mostly to be conveyed to. the torpid minds of these 
,papil. by the ~ibi~ion pjctures, object-lessons and blackboards, the Ian. 
SLATE OF LITTLE SIOUX BOY AFTER SEVEN MONTHS' TRAINING AT CARLISLIi'. 
gual1.e being taught by the aid of signs, as well as sounds. Geography, is 
taught with moulding sand and faised di~ecting blo~ks; an~ arithm~tlc, 
also with blocks the In'diana now becommg adepts ID figures. ' Readmg, 
writing and spelling are taullht by th.e. ~ord-m~~hod . and charts, a.nd chilo 
dren's magazines are brought IOto> requIsItIon, most o~ the Dakotas ~lDg able 
to read their simple sketches and stories related to them by theIr teachers 
conveying moralle.sons and exciting close attention. One evening in the week 
is given to English games, and one to singing, in both of which department. 
they are making proficiency. The mornings only, are given to stud>:, and the 
afternoons to industrial training and exercise, with Saturday as a. hobd~y. A 
Boston lady has given the institution a farm of 330 acres, WhICh, WIth the 
school farm of 200 acres, affords opportunity for training in farming and the 
care of stock. There are large brick workshops erected by Mr. C. P. Hunt.· 
ington, of New York, a sixty-horse-rower Corliss engine, given by Mr. G. 
H. Corliss, supplying the power. AI the lumber and bricks used are made 
ou the place, and there is special training for blacksmiths, carpenters, wheel. 
wrights, engineers, tin-smiths, shoemakers, harness m'akers, tailors and 
printers. The Indians are also employed as waiters 'and janitors. They 
like to work as well as most boys, are slow and need watchiug, but show a 
special aptness for mechanics. Most of the shoes worn by the Indian boys. 
are made by themselves, and they are also prdud to point to various other 
evidences of their skilL Their instructor iu farming says : .. They don't like 
to turn out early in the morning, but otherwise, do as well as any class of 
workmen, and seldom have to be spoken to for any slackness." A system 
has been established of paying them wages, it being understood that the 
money so paid is for the purchase of their clothing, which op~rates as a 
stimulus to exertion. There is an efficient military organization under com-
mand of au army officer. In the summer vacation, the DOY8 who remain at 
the school alternate farm work with camp life, sleeping in tents, livJng out. 
doors, cooking for themselves, fishing. hunting and ·rowing. Seventeen boys 
and eight girls were last summer distributed in the families of farmere of, ' 
Berkshire county, Mass., working for their board, and having the home life 
of New England, with good results. The improvement of the Indian girls 
has been as marked as that of the boys. The former are trained in the va. 
rious household industries, and all take delight in CUltivating flowe~ gardens, 
and in decorating their rooms. A cooking class is one of the successes of , 
the Indian developm~nt. . 
. A remarkable meeting occurred at Hampton about a year ago, when twenty. 
five or thirty Sioux chiefs visited the instit)lte, where some of their OWn chil_ 
dren and those of their tribes were being educated, and the interest With 
which the grim warriors reviewed this scene in youthful civilization, may be 
imagined. A sub~quent visit of .. Bright Eyes," the Ponca advocate, led to 
her project of -raising $15,000 to enlaree the school by the erection of a 
b!-lilding for Indian girls, ~nd for this purpose a site has been donated by a 
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ladYi. and the Secretary of the Interior' will extend the gQvemmen t appro. , ' 
priation of .150 'a' year apiece to the girls desirous of an education. " 
.. , '. PERIH.ELION: 
In €arlisle, Pennsylvania,:the War E>epartment turned over Carlisle Bar. 
racks to the Interi9r Dep'artment, Capt. Pratt was detailed in September, 
, 1879, to Dring Indian chJldren from the western agencies. He returned from 
I)altota in a few weeks with 84 young Indians. Forty.two others were gath. 
ered in the Indian Territory, and Carlisle Barracks were opened on the ISt ot 
• Novemoer, 1879, with 147' Indian children, most of the St. Augustine pio. 
neen going to Carlisle to aid in its inauguration. In his message in Decem. 
ber of that year, PJesident Hayes commended these schools to the care of 
Congress, and mentioned that a similar attempt at Indian teaching had been 
made at Forest Grove, Oregon. At present, there are 196 pupils at Carlisle, 
51 of whom are girls, representing .. large number of tribes from different 
Slates and Territories, many of them being children of chiefs, or head men. 
, The system of education and training at Carlisle is of the even, general char 
acter as that.at Hampton, 'with similar results. A great deal of interest is 
ma~ft;sted in the progress of their children by the parents at home, and 
specImens qf letten are given, showing that this effo,rt is having a civilizing 
I .' tendency ~pon Indian life of the present day. Indian children, ".says the 
writer of the interesting paper. which we' have summarized, ' are, on the 
whole, very much like other children. some bright and some stupid, some 
good: and some perverse, all exceedingly human." A late address of Gen. 
· Al'lIlstrong gives the key to the methods taul:ht at Hampton and Carlisle. 
"The question-is most' commonly asked, can Indians be taught? That is 
not the q~estion. Indian minds are quick; their bodies are greater care than 
their minds; their character is the chief concern of their teachers. Educa· 
tion snouIa be first for character, then for the health, and last for the mind, 
revefsing the custom of putting the mind before physique and character." 
DEPARTMENT. 
DECIMAL FRACTIONS. 
. New arithmetics are constantly making their appearance, each 
claiming .. to meet a felt wal).t, and doubtless some of: them con-' 
tain novel points enough to warrant their publication, but with 
a few exceptions they presewe the old idea that decimal frac-
ti?ns; so-called, are the offspring of common fractions, instead of 
·the decirlial system of notation. 
. i , One 'of the great hindrances to the instruction of the metric 
~yst~m, is the erroneous method of teaching decimal fractions, 
sQ~'Call~_d. We say er~oneous, not meani'ng that the results ar-
ri:ved at are wrong; but meaning that the method· in vogue is 
~isleading, and does not give a true insight into the nature of 
decimals. We once discussed thi..$ subjlct at length in THE 
:W;UKLY,;,and may allude to it again. ' 
In the meantime, we would like a 11st of aritlimetics that teach 
~ decima:i ffactions, so-called, at the same time' that integral num-
ber&aredis,cussed. Towne's Arithmetic, -published by John·P. 
M<arti.n & Go., introduces decimal fractions, so-called, at the be-
ginl)lng of the fundamental rules, and so, to a certain extent, does 
'BradbulY, in his admirable little book. - , 
'There may be other treatiJes .on arithmetic that are riot afraid 
of the decimal point. 
INDETERMiNATE PROBLEMS. 
, , 
Parties ' desirous of kn?wing al~ abo~t such problems, will, of 
'.cour.se, . look to · works on algebra, where they are considered. 
, "'of'l . • I' WCl.~av,~ seen .II. few of them, in respectable. schpol journ;l.ls, and 
th~y ~ere· given as :determinate problems to be solved. 
. 'm on,e of thes~ so-called pro\>lenis, involving two unknown 
quantities, the first Imember of the second equation can, by· a 
process of'reduction, De made like th~ ' secon~ memb~r of the 
first equation. There . ill then really but one ,question. 
~re may be some ,. ~un" in giving one of these problems as 
.an.examination task~ b!;lt the student, whose attempt to' eliminate 
· ~!Jl.ys br.ing h,im Irack to the poi~ t of ;begi,nning, is. not in a 
fram'C> o£ mind to relish the joke" . 
So much is being said now about the Pl!ril)elia of thl! latg~ 
. planets, and the probable dire consequences that are expected, 
that teachers, at least, ought t'o be able to show by a simple illus-
~ration or two, that no danger need be feared. In the first Rl~c'e, 
the planets iii que~ti9n have rea~hed t~eir p~rihelia !}lany" time~. 
and yet the earth has gone on making its · usual time, and ~hl! 
human family have survived. Again, the sun1reaches its perihelion 
every year with reference to our world, and no effect is notic~a 
except the reception of a little more heat. . ',; 
Now, if the sun, ~hich is 750 times larger than' all the planets 
that belong to our system, can reach its perii!elion without 
affecting the price of real estate, how can the planets ' so much 
farther away and so much smaller, have any disastrous effect on 
the' earth, merely by reason of reaching their perihelion points'? 
\ ... 
PROBLEM. 
-\- ~ . 
Through what cities in Indiana would a straight line from New York to San Ft;ancisco 
pass? . INQUIRBR. , 
This problem is more curious than useful, and, w.e might '~4d, 
more curious than possible. 
We should have a definite point in each city, between which 
to draw the line, for it is plain that lines m,igh.t be ' drawn be-
tween these cities which would'be n;iieJ apart..We should also have 
a more accurate map 'of the States in question, 'thin' any given , 
in the atlases. IiJ.de~~, the q~estion. canno.t be answer.¢~, w~t'h~ 
out an accurate trigonometric survey of the entire countr,Y. 
.. But lest we,should be charged with. avoidirig the question" we 
shall discuss it as well as we can with the data at our· com-
mand. 
A 's(raight 'line between' the cities \vould 'run' ~any miles under 
the surface of the earth, and it might pass through some', towns', 
for according to the common iaw of England, a farm .. ~~te,nd~ 
from the center of the earth to the top of the atmosphere;, and ' 
so does a town; but, of course, this is 1)ot the line that is m~ant 
. . ' q 
in the question. A direct line, 'that is, one that would , Cl'OSS 
every mer,idian at the same angle, or, in other ' words, one that 
would c.ontinually ,point to the san;1e point of the compass'~lln~{i 
it t;eaches San . FranCisco, would be called 'a rltomb line: ' ,THis 
lin~ ·is.far from being a straight line, fodt is a curve of : doubl~ -
curvature, in fact, a kind of spiral, arid would nbt be the shortest 
distance between the two cities. I. " '. 
The s~ortest distance between the cities, measured on'tl\e:sur-
face of the' earth, would be an arc , of a great circle p;~sing 
through them, and' for this reason; and because such an aFc :is 
the nearest approach to a ~iraight line of any tha,tcan be 4,awn 
on the surface of the earth, we shall assume that it is the line re-
• - . !) "'!' 
ferred to In the problein. An arc of a"great .circle be~ween these 
cities, together with the complem~nts of the , latitude~ '<i th'~ 
cities, .forms a spherical triangle, in which . we kriow two '~ide~ 
and"included angle, viz ': the complements of the latitude' a and 
b, and the differen~e of the longitudes, the angle ,C. '. ~:.:: ' 
Assuming the latitude of New York to be 40° 40' and of San 
Francisco 37 ° 40'; the side a ill 52~ 20'; the side 'b 49~'.20', ;"ll'n4 
assuming .. the difference of longitude to be· 48° 40' the "angle_-<i: 
wili' fie '48~ 40'. Using th.e 'first· and second of Nap'ieI;'s, p'fbpor'-
tions; we find the angle A to be 78~ 19 ' 28", and the angle ,B 
69° 47' 06", l' ,.' . 
Knowing .. these angles 'w~' ea~ find the·side.AB by usi.ng, -Na-
pier's formula· fo~ tang. ~ .~" Ot l>y al?plyjng t\1e p.ri!lc~.pt~ . that 
tn-e sines of the sldes are pI:opox;tipnal to the sines .of tne .o ppo-
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site, angles. Calling the radius of the-earth ;3,956 miles, the arc 
A!B is aBout 2,584 miles, which is the distance between the two 
_ ~~es"according to our data. . 
_ :'<1JY: ma'king another calculation, · it appears that the arc AB 
p¥ses 18 or 20 .p1iles to the no),th of the northeast corner of 
IlJ1diana. 
.'We think it "'would be more appropriate to ask: Through 
what towns in Michigan does said line pass? 
.This is!J.ll the lig!tt we can give on the problem under discus-
sion with th'e data at 'hand; and as we have no 'time to ' revise 
- Gn~ figures, we sh.all feel:'obliged for any suggestions or correc-
tiol)s .. 
Secretary' Wii.ndomis plan of refunding the maturing .six per cent. bonds 
. at ~tIirec; and 'a h.,lf per cent., by simple endorsement of the change in rate 
'1~~t~rest, s~Jli's to be' succeeding. If he carries it out it will save the 
country a handsome sum in the cost of calling in and destroying old bonds 
preparing new ones, ahd commissions. . .: 
't,he . Ne'f York Central, Erie, and Pe}!nsyl:vania roa,ds ,have sub'scribed 
$4so,ooo ,toward the World's Fair. while $1;000,000 .was the amount ex-
pected from them. The fate of tlie scheme wiII doub!Iess be settled this 
week: .. , 1 
. It ::an ha~di; 'be'doubted now that there has ' been corrup~ion in the" Star 
Routes" mail· service. The star routes, . it is scarcely necessary to explain, 
~re !~O~~ over . w~ich the mail is carried by means of conveya~ces other. 
!I!~n railways.. There are about 10,000 of these routes, many of them in 
lihe.far West, iIi districts not touched by railways, and many others in local-
ities wher~ citizens of both parties have united in an imperative demand 
fo~ i9cre ased mail facilities. As the service over these routes was subject 
to extraordinary conditions, the Postoffice Department was allowed large 
discretion in the matter of expenses and contracts. When the. expendi-
tiI~ went beY0'ld the estimates it was easy t? explain the discrepancy, and 
wilen there was a large increase in expenditures, a~ for !he year ending last 
J~l!e, ~e facts cited ' in ~ep0rts se~med to .bear out the .aigum.ent that the 
inCTe{lSe was necessar¥:l It i. now charged that General Brady has abused 
the con6dence . reposed in him, aJd a ring to defraud the Government has 
~,Jt ill su,cc~~~tUi Q~,~rati.on for 'some years I?ast, in which several members 
of .Congress, of both parties, are likely' to appear in a Iigh t all tOQ con-
spicdous- for their honor. Tile President has demanded and received Gen-
.e~Jt~dY:s re'si~ahdn, to be held pending a searc~ing investigation'. 
'r,h.t flood in the .. Missouri at Omaha is twen!y inches higher than the mark 
reacbed week be~ore last. This is far above the highest record' of any year 
~oi-F. Al). the;buildin,gs o!, the levee!'} Omaha have been abandoned, the 
~aler. ~eing tw,e~ty inc.1~es higher than d~ring the .Jate flood. On the C,?un-
c;il Bluffs side the Chicago railroads send their passengers tw.P or· tbr,ee 
.mYes in skiffs to the transfer depot. Taking in both sides of the river, 
,~~~~ ~undred "bouseS in Council Bluffs and Omaha are Jlow entirely ~ur-
- J'Ounaed by.~ater; an<\ most of th~m are abandoned. 
The 6ne statue'to,Admiral Farragut, ordered by Congress some time ago, 
was unveiled on Monday. It occupi~s o~e of the handsomest of the many 
~.park~ o~ Washington. 'Hero worship is. growing in this country. The 
il!!t(01\'{avors .vreasonable degree of such exaltation of the virtue~ C!f v!'lor 
- anctltatesmanlike wisdom and integrity. 
. Tbe mayol; of Cincinnati persists in his determination to enforce the law 
ag~insi t!leatrical exb,ibitions on !?undays,' and his energetic action led i o :the 
closing of every theater in Cincinnati last Sunday, although one German 
place gave.a frC!: con~ert, and' doubled-its bar re~eipts. 
T~ ", strike-fever" spreads all through tbe country. The street-car stri~ers 
'haVe not' succeeded perfectly in Cincinnati. The street-cars of St. Louis-
eScepting tliose;o one' company-are all' stable!! by reason of a strike ' there. 
'}'il-r, 'tomp':ni~ dec;li'ne to 'gra,nt tbe men all they demllnd. They win r~ise 
their wages to $2 'and $2.2S per day, but refuse to rl!duce ,t1).e schedule. time 
to twelve bours: . Tailors, railway employes in car-shops, and' other classes of 
~ork/gel1: are ~triking C!n all sides. About four hundred employes of the 
Roc}!: bland ~-shops struck last Monday uiornhig for a1) increasc,·of IS' per 
1;CQ.t: in ,wages. .. . 
Rev, Phillips Brooks declines !he. professorship of Christian morals at 
Harvard University. !. '. '. , 
There win be a lively cont~t for the speakership of the next .iio!l~:'c.o~~ 
gressmen Kasson, Keifer, Dunnell, Burrows, and Haskell, all of whom ate 
candidates for the place, are to meet in Washington this week and ;!.rr.nge, 
if possible, such a combination as wiII secure the honor for one of.them. 'The 
West is determined to obtain this position. " 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey have returned from their evangelizing l!!bOrs , 
on the Paci6c Coast, and .. conducted a se!vice in Mr, MQody's old I'hu~c~, 
Chicago, on last Sun4ay. There was an immense cO,ngregation. . , ; 
The.creditor class of business men are ve.y desirou'S that Congre"s' ... ho~ld 
pass another national bankruptcy law. Their, objections to the old law we're 
inspired by the enormous fees given to the registerand receivers, 'which swalL 
lowed a large portion of the assets of the bankrupt estate. But evclF with 
th~se drawbacks, the- law waS better than none. Senators 1ngalls,.MoMil-
Ian and Garland have ·been appointe,d a sub-committee of the Judicia";' Co';;:' 
mittee to consider the ;ubject of bahkruptcy during the recess of Congres~. 
They will Teport a bankruptcy law at the next session. 
Congress recently appropriated $so,oob for a monument to George Wash-
ington, at _his birthplllce in Virginia. A Boston artist,· having s~bmitted to . 
Secretary Evarts a design for this monumen t, Secretary :QIJlne has no\v Called 
for working drawings and an estimate of the cost; anc;!}~~ pr?bable't}i&H,~~ 
design will be !\.cc~pied. _ '.'. '. , •• ,,'; . 
The French invasion of Tunisian soil waS begun on' Saturday, l Htre 
is the Iighiing' of a 'match that mily end in a comparati:eJy trifling bo'n6 e; 
or may possibly expand i.{to a ~onfiagration i~vo)ving,.the 2:relltest" p~~l or 
Europe. Let the students of. history watch it. France, Turkey, Italy, .a~ 
all immediately conCerned in this incipient war. '. .', ' 
A French column under Logeret has entered Tunisial1, terr,i.tory · ;';:{i.Q~t 
opposition and encamped between the frontier and Kef. ' Two French men-
of-war remain at a distance from the shore at Labarca. All is :qufet on the 
frontier. The excitement in Tunis is rapidly ,.4imil1ishil).g • . : S::olJsi~e~~IA 
reinforcements have joined the commander of th.e Bey's ·tr.pops" .who .occIlPY 
the whole of the Kroumir district. 
Neither Turkey nor. Greec~ seems to have, apYl<~it~ in the. permal!-enci. of 
the" arrangement " made for them ,by the Great Powers. , Both are steadily 
loading down their tax-burdened people with,. new debts' to increase their 
a~aments. The Greek gove~nment has ordered the d'eliv'e..yf of' six ' 'iron~ 
clad~ .within 6ftec;n monthS. , Th~ 'n';mber ~f rec\,\,its fo~ the :TurIC'\sh a~y 
in the Gulf of Vola increases daily. A telegram' from Constantino,ple to 
The Continmtal Correspolldmce states that I:unboats are proceeding {rom' 
Smyrna to the islands of R,hodes, Scai'panto, and MytcHene, to cruise about 
and prevent the disembarkation of Greek ,volunteers; or the landing of am: 
munition on those islands or on the adjoil!ing, coast of Asia Minor. • . I 
Tlu COllti!lmtal Corre,spondmce has received the foll.owing cominupi~ation 
from Madrid : 'There have been ' again noisy demons'tr;'-tions on t~e sh~ts in 
honor of leading republicans, and petards ha~e been thrown into priva~ 
a,,:elli.ngs ~n~ against chilTch: d~ors. In' spite 'of, the effons.of tbe pre~ect of 
MadTld to supp~ess ',these, distui!>a~ces, there is no saing ~!ien tliey'will 
cease. A number of studen~ of t.!te. unive~i\y ~ppe.Jled to pTel!~nt their 
congratulations to the dramatic.poet Echigoray . . The occurrencewasmoticed in 
an ~ncomplimentarymanner in f\ MaClrid Garlist newspaper of';i..hicl\: M,'No-
cedal is the proprietor and his son tlie editor. Thereupon foui'ijr five 11~-'l 
d~ed students repaired to the editor;'s pouse, where . tbey .gl!ve. vc;n~, to their. 
dIspleasure. On their return thence they chanced to meet the princess or 
Girgenti, elder 'sister of the king, ~ho was driving 'past ' in a carrial!e..and. 
four: The princess stopped her carria~e; and tb,e eqyerry" wlio 6elieved that' 
th~ students ~Iocked up the .way illtentionally, galloped up t!> them' and, it is 
said, made b,s horse push against' on,e of them. Hereupon the students uled 
insulting expressions, which codipcilled lI1-e princess to turn back quickly -into 
the. p.alace. The police- atresied~,someJ 'do~n of the' youn!f. 'meh 'who"hact' 
.~~k'eri part in' the disturba~,ce, but'after twi>: diys :tliey ~!:re '8~( af.iibSit}\~1 
order of the king. • _ , • . I • : . 
. . Messrs. ~i y MargaU and Fi~ueras, exe~tive presidl!nti; oJ the late.-Span-
Ish ,repubhc, have ~een deliv~r.ing sp'~che's . in. the prov'i!!ftS. in i(Vhrch-th~ 
a~sert that the happmess of peoples is incompatible witli moh.ar~"ic,.I ~P};i9~ 
clple. _ , .. •. ',. . , .••. 
Til! Continental C,,",spondmu bas received ftb foll#in'gtcomm~~:~. 
. tiOl\ : Th~ report' that the callinet of St. fame~: ~l'.{'il¥~~t dl@\~~ 1(r~i.ke 
any. ~art m tbe propQSed mo~elFY conference is, at least, p~atJlre. :No 
deCISIon bas as yet-been arnved. at pythe English' ,go:veinmelit,: wbich. u . 
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· contitantly receiving petitions, some in favor of, some ae;ainst, a participa-
tion oC England in the conCerence. It may be, however, regarded as certain 
that' iC ·the present programme implies that any state sending a delegate to 
the conCerence expresses thereby an adherence to bimetalism, the cabinet oC 
St. James will take no part in the proceedings. The result of the present 
negotiations as to a change in the programme, will, therefore, decide the 
coune to be adopted by England, 
; ThO international monetary co~Cerence was opened at Paris by St. Hilaire, 
minister of foreign affairs. On motion oC Mr. Evarts, M. Magnin, the 
French finance minister, was chosen president. He expressed the belief that 
International bimetalism alone could restore monetary regularity in all parts 
of tb9 world, while he hoped ' that all systems would be fully discussed. 




" I STATE NEWS. 
ILLINOIS. 
dllampaigll Chal.-The students are kindly allowed .by the citizens to take 
part in the local elections here. . 
· The University this year .restores the rule requiring all the senior class to 
prepare graduating e~lais. -
JOhn.B. Gough will give us the long expected lecture-May 2. 
€. I. Hays of. the class oC "3 severs his connection with our horticultural 
dl!PlLrtment at the C!ose oC the prescnt year. He goes to Colorado as super-
Intendent oC mines Cor the Connecticut and IIIinois' mining company. 
€r:ematlon of departed text-books seems a favorite idea with some oC the' 
m-.' Wood's Coordinate· Geometry is the. latest victim. 
Normal News.-Miss Nan~ie Smith of Denver wiU visit Europe this 
aumlDer. 
fMi~ kdeline M: Goodrich; class oC '77, who has been prostrated by disease 
duriug all the last Cour years, rose Cro.m her bed .the other day and believes 
&lie it cured in answer to prayer. Her many Criends will be glad to learn of 
her reeoveiY. . 
Flora F'tiller ha's given' ul> her .schoOl at Delavan and returned to Normal 
to/take ' care of her ilster. . 
. A. C. Rithel spent hi' vacation in Normal. He is much pleased with his 
work '&t Peru. ' . 
R. R'. Rlecder stopPed here on his return to Rutland. 
· Mill Bertha Crawford visited school during her vacation. . 
. ~III May JIewett has been engaged in ro-arranging, labeling, and cata-
~oeUing the books in the reCerence library. 
The Normal school board estimates the expenses oC the scheiol 'for next 
,eaT at '5,300. In addition to this, some payments will be made on the 
b9nds: The amount to be raised from taxes is .,,000, the same as last 
year. 
'Mill Addie Goodrich is nOw ,able to walk, Cor tbe first time in nearly four 
~n. · . ' 
lIr. JOseph Frencliard 'was here last week; taking examination in two ' or 
three attullea. 'He it nearly through the. course, but 'will probably posfpone 
e.uat\n~, till ~t year. . 
The Pliuadelphian shciety at· its lut regular meeting adopted tlie C<illowing 
ietolution's, relative to ·the ileath oC Mrs. Frank Burr, Cormerly Miss Allie 
Adams: '. 
· WflltRltAJI; In the. dis~nsation of an All-wise Providence, we are called 
upon to mourn tbe 1011 oC M'rs. Allie Adams Burr, Cormerly a fellow-student 
-aDd prominent worker and officer of our Society; and recognizing that in 
, lier death arot only our Society, but' sdciety af large has lOst one whose 
aample and influence have ever been on the side oC right; therefore be it 
Rlllllfltd, That we, the memlw.rs oC the Philadelphian Society of the 
.IllInols State Normal UniversitY, tender to the bereaved CamBy our heartCelt 
aympatliy ;' be It Curther . . . 
RII"./fJed, That the Philadelphian Hall be draped in mourning Cor thirty 
dAys; be It Curther 
. R,"/fJld, That copies oC these Resoluti!lDS be lent to the Bloomington 
P."tdgttJlh and the EDUCATIONAL WUKLY for publication, a. copy scnt to 
·tlil! family oC the deceased, tind one placed on the Records 9C our Society. 
LIZZIE P. SWAN, } 
CLAIlA W. BoWLES, Commillu. 
, DAVID W. REID, , 
P~lldeDt 1iewett bp.a ISlued a ci~cula~ containing informati!>D concerning 
the August term ot the Norma] y~lv~r~lty • . The term begins,August I, and 
continues Cour weeltl. ThOle wlslilng to know C!Jrther concerning it, should 
write to Dr. Hewett for a copy oC tbe circular. • • 
. The 1CD10~ ~l,... wu out Thur~y and Friday oC last wee.k, ~orking on 
thOIr themes. They were advertISed Cor u usual in the Assembly Room. 
Friday evening they were very pleasantly entertained at the house oC Miss 
Anna Knight. - . ' 
Mill Flora Lewis Cound the work at Gardner 80 heavy that she was obliged 
'to resign. She-..il in school.again. . . 
An effort is to be made in June to induce the alumni of Monmouth Col-
ted to bdow a profcssonlllp. 
1t 'it' proposed)by the< Vllla"lt of' the University oC €hicago, that South 
Park bouleYard. be uti1Ued for the game of "H.re and, Hounds." .THe 
observatory is now connected by wire with the city fire-alarm ·office. The 
fire-bell hereafter will thus be made to strike at noon every day. Observatory 
time regulates the meal time of Chicagoans. ,- . ' 
The University of Chicago is in serions difficulty; being unable, notwi~h­
standing the vigorous efforts of its President, Dr. Glllusha Anderson, to raIse 
the money needed for its relief. Through default of interest, the debt ~as 
risen from $100,000 to $200,000, though the chief creditor, a Maine life ' In-
surance company, has offered to settle for $ 100,000. The company has bee~ 
offered $50,000 in settlement of the claim; but this is not .accepted, and SUIt 
is brought. An effort is made, also, to declare the' mortgage VOid', on 
technical grounds. 
. >. INDIANA. 
There is a great demand for a Normal School in Eastern Indiana. Not 
'.one of a private establishment. but a State Normal. . 
The legislature of this State has been rather niggardly in making sufficient 
appropriations for our State educational institutions. 
The time draweth nigh (June), when .county superintendents are to be 
elected. In view of this fact we feell.ike saying a few words in reference ,to 
their qualifications. 1. ~ county superintendent. shoul~. be. a scholar .a?d 
fully versed in office ·dutles; 2. He sbould Itad hiS teachers In all educatton-
al proe;ress and not be led by them. Some superintendents nev~r acc,c:pt 
any chang~s until they are forced upon them by the spirit of the time. 3. 
They should lead in all reforms in temperance ann morals. 4. They should 
be public spirited and take a special interest in all county ~"d state improve-
ments. 5. They should be liberal with what surplus fUnqs they )lave ov~r 
the cost of living in aiding to build up the educational interests of their' 
counties. Some superintendents put their money in bank and never use· it 
for the development of their counties in a moral or l!d~cational direction, 
6. When all things are considered, the office should be given to the person 
most deserving who is qualified. No lawyer, doctor, or minister sbould have 
the office, but a practical teacher, one whose interests and whose time will be 
wholly devoted to the work. Other things being equal, a p.oor man. should ,be; 
preferred to one with means, or one occupying another paying b':lsiness 'or 
position. ~ !'lan having a family to support is to be .prc;ferred to ~yc: who is 
single. Pohtlcs should form no part of a man's prefer-ment 'or objectIon to a 
candidate. A young man of sufficient judgment and experience. is to be 
preferred to one old and broken in health. . . 
Prof. James H. Smart has received the democratic nomjnation for Mayor 
of Indianapolis. This is a 'high compIi,ment, as ~rof. Smart was not a resi" 
dent of this city until he became so in the discharge of his duties as a State 
officer. . . 
Prof, John Cooper, of Richmond, has been elected superintendent of ~b.~ 
Evansville public schools, in place of Prof. J obn M. Bloss, now State Supe-
rintendent. ' 
The legislature has completed the period of its extra session without com-
pleting its wori<. The result.is that no changes have, been made in the 
school laws with the exception that all school offices are tbrown open to w~ 
men just the same as to men. 
In the reconstruction of the general school law Cor the purpose oC codifi-
cation, several changes oC considerable importance had been made by the 
Housr, bu t the Senate Cailed to take any action upon t!J.e bill.. . 
The Collowing are the officers oC the Ind.iana Colle~e Ass~C1~tion Cor next 
year. President, W. B. Hottell, oC Bloommgton; Vlce-PrCliIC~ent, C. B. Lan-
dis, of Wabash college; Corresponding Secretary, E. E. Stevenson, ol.Frank_ 
lin ,college ; Recordine; Secretary, E . L . Phillips, oC .Butler university ;,.:r'rea" 
surer, T. C. Dawson,.oC Hanover co>llege. · Delegates torthe inter-state ra~ 
ciation, which meets at Jacksonville, Ill:, the first Wed,!esday in May: L. C. 
Hoss, Butler univ'ersity; C. A. Smith, Hariover college, and ' C. E. Shepard, 
oC Wabash college. '. . 
Indiana Asbury University is reported by the Norlhwtslffn Christian Aa-
v()(ait as well represented in tbe Staie government of Indiana . . GOv. Albert 
G. Porter, Hon. Thomas Hannah, I;ieutenant Governor and Presi ent of the 
Senate, 'and Hon. William Redpath, Speaker oC' the House, 'arc all alumni 'or-
Asbury. 
The E;arlham College dass of '82 has Cor a motto, " Ez niMlo nillil jiJ." 
.. Out of nothing nothing comes." Draw your own conclusions. Classes of 
'82 and '83 gave public exhibitions on March 10 and 26 respectively, and the 
Creshman girls' had a banquet. Bill of fair: Sardines and ·lemons. 
MICHIGAN. 
ProC. W . J. Cox, Cormerly Principal eiC the Second .Ward s~hool ~f Three 
Rivers, has taken 'charge of the editorial duties of the Three Rivers Tri6uKe. 
An attack .. oC apoplexy caused the sudden death oC Miss Emma . Cross, a 
teacher in the Sturgis School, while attending the Teachers' Institute ~ 
Coldwater. ' " . 
We understand that Prof. C. T. 'Bateman, Superintendent oC the Sturgis 
schools, will quit the proCession at' the close oC the present school year. De-
clining health is assigned as the reason. 
Prof. J. G. Plowman' h~s just made a contract with the School Board of 
White Pigeon, by vinue oC w,hich he will superintend educational affairs in 
that village at least two years longer. ProC. Plowman has been principal of 
the White Pigeon schools Cor ten years, and this is t!te ~cond time he. ,haa 
made a contract for two years. We are inclined to doubt that any conilder_ 
ation woulC! induce the people oC White Pigeon to part with him. His salal)' 
is $1,150 per annum. , '. 
The Legislature oC Michigan has now been in session three months, and 
has, as yet, done nothing oC edl!cational interest beyond making the ne~ 
salY.. appropriations for the State instituttons. The University gets '160,~ 
The·Girl's ReCorm ~chool, a n~w institution, located at Adria'n, r~vea 
$1Qc),000. The AaricuJtural College, $66,000. 'Fhat. blot upon tbe 'Cduca-
• • ' ~. I. .." " . • 
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tional system of Michigan. the Township Superintendency, .till remains. The 
sentiment of the better class of teachers is decidedly against this sort of suo 
pervision, We hope all earnest teachers of the Wolverine State will bestir 
themselves to influence the Legislature to rid the commonwealth of this 
Duisance. 
In Michigan all women paying taxes may hold school offices, and men who 
'are not tax· payers cannot. . 
Charles Schoonover. of Michigan, who is to deliver temperance lectures in 
central Iowa, is but 14 years of age. 
. Wh~n Remenyi arrived at Ann Arbor, March 17, there were some 700 or 
'800 students at ' the depot to meet him. The crowd fen into line and 
escorted the artist's carriage to the hotel. 
Besides the 145 who received the degree of Bachelor of Laws at the ; 
"State University, on March 23, thirty obtained degrees as dental surgeons, ' 
But thirty of the 145 lawyers were graduates of some college or academy, The : 
average a~e was 23% years, 
OHIO. 
, Amherst Glee Club gave a concert April 8 at Oberlin. and Judge Tourgee , 
lectured on the 11th. 1 
The Hebrew Union College at Cincinnati. the only one of the kind in the 
United States, was dedicated ~n S,unday. Th~ institution occupies a resi-
dence purchased. by the contributIOns of JeWIsh congregations throughout 
,the' country: It IS IDtended, among other things, to educate young men to 
I;>e rabbis. 
I , WISCONSI N. 
,The public schools in Potosi closed abou t a week ago. and the students 
and parents are all sorry that the district, at its last annual meeting, voted 
for only seven months school, for we have had the best school with L L 
'Lightcap as principal, that we have had for twenty years.-Exchange. . • 
. Prof. Graham closed a two weeks institute at Fond Du Lac on the 13th 
Inst. , 
The examination of candidates for admission to the Normal School at 
Oshkosh, commenced on the 12th. On the 13th the Normal opened for a 
term of ten weeks. 
. The model department opened on Monday, the l8th. 
Fourteen of tbe preparatory classes, numbering forty-two succeeded in 
'passinlt the examination for promotion to the Normal, held at the close of 
last quarter. 
W. W. Kimball. County Superintendent of Schools, completed his sprin~ 
. examl~ation of teachers at .the Oshkosh Normal School on Saturday. About 
forty applicants were exammed, of which two-thirds were successful. 
KANSAS. 
It is thought that the K!lnsas ~eform School, North Topeka, wiII be open 
,by J~ne 1St for the reception of lD!"ates. The State Board of Charities has 
apP9lDted Hon. 1. P. Eckles, of RIce County, as Superintendent. 
The Sumner County Institute will be conducted by Prof. Knowles, which 
ensures a profitable term. . 
To t~e credit o~ the School Board of Leavenworth, City. Prof. Fitzpatrick 
tbe effiCIent Superintendent of Schools, has been re-appointed with a salary 
of ,2,250-&n increase of $200. 
. The .Catholic college at St. Mary's Mission has an attendance of 155 
pupils. A two-story building was erected last year, and another will be 
commenced in a few days. 
I! has been recommended to the Board of Regents to establish a course in 
political science in Kansas University similar to the one in Columbia College. 
A chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta was organized by thirteen young ladies 
'of the University on the 18th of March. 
Kansas has now 6,134 school districts-an increase of 512 during the last 
.year, In the past four years 1,402 school-houses have been built. The school 
P9&Ulation of last year was 304.647, and the number of pupils enrolled in the 
pu lic,schools was 231,434. The average daily attendance was only 138,667. 
NEBRASKA. 
I Tbe ·State Teachers' Association had an interesting meeting at Omaha in 
.the last days of March. Several important and valuable papers were read; 
'but the one that seemed to excite the most interest was one on ., Books in 
~elation to Education," by A. R. Gowdy, of Pawnee City. The discussion 
. was on the best means of leading pupils to like good reading, and how to 
place such reading within their reacti. Some one strongly insisted thllt 
to teach children to lead, witbout at the same time instilling a taste for good 
read;ng, might be an injury rather than a benefit. An interesting paper was 
re!L'i by Prof. J. M. McKensie. of Peru, giving the history of the State 
T~hers' Association. Prof. McKensie ought to be qualified to speak on 
the subject, as he was present at the organization of the association, and ' 
.has a.ttel\ded every meeting since-fifteen in all. , 
C. I " Davis, for, tbe past four years Principal of the Hastings schools, has ' 
left the profession for the present to e.n~age in employment connect~d with 
.the ,B. & M. R. R. Mr. Hubbell, late of S"tton, succeeds him at Hastings. 
Mrs. Fai.rfiel!1, wife ,of the C4,ancellor Qf the State University, and a lady 
(g~tly beloved bl ,her friends, died suddenly at Mendota on ,her way home 
.f1OD! Michigan. A baseless story that she committed suicide, has been pub-
lished in cerljlin papers,.!,nd lias been a great annoyance to the family. I! is 
:certaill! tliat there 'is ,not a shadow of truth in the story. 
I; '. ! '. COLORADO. 
A public building-is now in process of erection on the Government Square, 
,Ita :QeDver, Colo., aJid is to be one of the finest structures in the West. ,One 
.. ,ring, it deiigned for the ~igh School, the other' for !l free public library 
'Tllere ,will ilSo tie a lecture, hall with a seating capacity of 1,000. 
CAUFORNIA. 
The largest ~lass ever ~raduat~<!. by the University of California numbered 
fifty-f?ur, ~nd mcl,uded eIght !adles. The first lady was graduated in 1874. 
~a!tforRla has Just apportIOned among the counties the la~est amount 
whIch the ~ta.te has ever devoted in a single year ·to the public schools. 
Altogether It IS $1,505,366,66. 
EASTERN STATES. I· 
The Judiciary Committee of the College Base Ban Association met" in 
Spri!lgf1eld. Mass., March 12th, and arranged a schedule of games for the 
com,mg seas,?n. Harvar,d. ,Vale. Princeton, Brown, Amherst ·and Dartmouth 
are lDeluded ID ~e assoclahon. Thirty games will be played, givin~ each 
college ten games. , 
It is proposed by some of the students , of Dartmouth Colleee to organize 
a minstrel troupe. If it IS done, entertainments will bc.given.in 8urroundin, 
towns. Profit to be given to the Base Ball Association 'of the co\le,e. 
Rev. J. L. M. Curry, of Richmond, Va., has been appOinted 8ucceasor to 
the lamented Dr. Sears, as Superintendent of the, Peabody lund. The Ire-
urer's annual report showed 'an available income for the coming ,year oC oyer 
*90,000. Tbe committee to report as to the future policy of the work under 
the fund, reported a resolution directing the general agent to expend as. Car 
as possible the revenues in the education of teachers for . Southern schooll, . 
giving authority to the general agent and the executive, committee to ,expe,nft 
a sum not exceeding two-thirds of the income for destitute children. This 
committee is composed of Secretary Evarts, ChiefJustjce Waite, Jud,e ,Man. 
ning, Judge Jackson and Bishop Whipple. " 
: ' Franklin and Marshall College, at Lancaster, Pa., has an attendance oC 
97, exclusive of 31 students pursuing their studies at the Theological Scm. 
mary. under the same management: The fa,culty numbers thIrteen, under,the 
Presidency of the Rev. Thomas G. Apple, D.D!' Why 'ndt haYe as iDany 
professors as students? ' . , 
Prof. Mathews, of Chicago, has presented Colby (Me.) Univenity With,7b 
valuable volumes. ' 
A biII is pending in the New York Legislature which Seems ·to CO taln at 
least the germ of a sensible reform. It emanates from the ' State Charities 
Aid Association and provides .. that residents in any locality where plibli~ 
charitable institutions are lituated; may obtain the privileee of hupectln-r me 
condition of these institutions and their inmates, and 'may freely lpe&k of 
the same, and openly advocate such changes as they may think are needeCI.' 
Good local self-government demands that the people of everyneighlM>'rhooCt 
should know how their money is expended on these charities, and yet more, , 
should know .upon what system the paupers, the insane, and the little cliiIlli'eD 
are dealt with. Every man and woman has a direct personal interest In 'tlie 
application oC the most enlightened methods of treatment to the Insane, and 
in the employment of. the most efficient means, to ~radicate the taint of 
pauperism frolD the little children in the hands of the State." There sbonId 
certainly be some relaxation of the prevalent rule that no one but specified 
officials shall have the right to enter, ins~cJ and criticiSe public charitable 
institutions, but the chanee oC policy should be guarded agalDst the 0ppc!Jlte ' 
abuse. 
Vermont has 2.597 schools, and a school populaiiori oC 75,238, of whol9 
nearly one.tenth attend private or denominatIonal schools. Theae schoola 
cost $446,2,16 a year, and employ 4,359leachers. , 
The Rev. A. A. Thayer. A.M., of Erie, Pa., has been elected to ih~ new 
chair of history in SI. Law.rence University, at Canton, N. V. He entera 
upon his duties at once. . , ., 
In the schools of Portland, Me., from the lowest classes of the {IrimalJ ' 
schools, where the children are taught script letters, written exerctsea are 
imposed daily throughout the whole course. they have attempted 'to make the 
c~>rrect use of la~guage, rathu thap. the analysis of sentences, the prlnCi~ 
aIm of grammar ID scbools. To obtRln better results from the readln, c:1aUes, 
fresh supplementary reading has been introduced in the schools, and with 
.excellent effect. . 
. The sixty.first annual cal!llogue. of the Auburn. (N. V.) Theoiogica1 ~. 
lDary shows a total attendance dunng the prese!)t year of 55 students. Niue. 
teen colleges and universities are represented in the institution, of w.hlcll' tlle 
Rev. Samuel M. Hopkins, D.D., is President. " 
Pro.f. Sanb!lrn, of Dartmouth, owing to feeble health, haa been graute'd a 
vacahon unlll commencement. . . 
President J. E. King has iasued a new circular, proposing to reQpeIl. 1i1a , 
weIl.known Collegiate Institute ,at Fort Edward, N. V. next Call The. new· edi~ce is a beautiful building, with a handsome lind co:nmodions prind",). · 
reSIdence separate from the main structure. The old builmn, COlt ,so.oOo; . 
~too~ ov~r twenty years and enrolled over 10,000 students. Df. Kin, II Jet 
ID hIS prIme, and 'may live to enroll 10,000 more. He belon" to a family of ' 
born-educators, and deserves the IUccesa he h'as achieved. 
The ten colleges and "niversities known as the, New i£n,land ,ro,,~m 
Harvard, Vale, Brown, J?artmouth, Williams, Trinity, Amherst, Weueia~ 
Tufts and Boston, have an aggregate registration oC 4,512 studelits die' pteielit 
year, against 4,544 five years alto. ' 
Ch!lncellor S!m!"s has been e~gaged. to deliver the annual addres, b.!ifore 
the hterary socIeties of Caz~novUl SemlDary at the next anniversal)! in Iune • 
o I .... ~ 
SOUTHBRN STATESI ) > ',-
T.he Lo,ulsville ~c~ool Board haS . :rescin~ea .. tli1! 'rule sending puplb rC!l' 
pun~shment to pnnclpals. Hereafter every' teacher :it at liberty to' .tiUlict 
pUQlsbment when he or she sees fit. , 
. De!aware ~ at l~t made a movement towards aiding the colonid ~ 
lion ID educatlD, theIr ,children. but the appropriation it a mere pittaQ~ 
~~ . I 
THE EE)\:TCATIO~A1.. " WEEKlli.Y. 
, 
We insert the following, taken ,from the Alaoama University Monthly : 
The University of Alabama commenced its first session in 1831, The. present 
commencement is its fifteenth annivers'ary. In 1865 the college buildings, 
togethe~ 'Witli the library;,contilining about 25,000 volumes. were burned by 
a horde of Northern troops. A new building was soon erected. near the site 
of \th~ old. 'I1he library has now about 6,000 volumes. This university has 
one .tudent from Central America. 
The commencement sermon before the North Carolina University will be 
delivered by Rev, Willi~m P. Harrison, D,D" now Chaplain of Congress, 
At ,Shaw, University, a Baptist colored school at Raleigh, N . C., a ,medical 
department ia to' be opened 'flext November. The dormitory for the same, 
a four·story brick ed ifice, which will accommodate about seventy.five students, I. fn advanced towards completion, and is spoken of as a fine building, The 
principal edifice will be begun this month. The site for the building, an 
acte of. ' land contiguous to the Itrounds of the University, was granted by a 
:rote 'of the ,Legislature of\ the State, Very many of the members of the Leg. 
i.lature ~vlsited the school 'aud examined for themselves in reference to the 
proposed plans and efforts to establish a medical school for the bene~ t of the 
colored 'people, and the granting of a beautiful site by an ahnost unanimous 
voter-is convinoing proof. of the interest taken by the people of North Caro. 
llt!a In the/effort to help the ; colored people" and it sanctions the action 
taken· by' the trustees of Shaw University at their last annual- meeting to , 
establish' a ,medical achooll as eminently wiSe and humane. The colored peo. , 
plil \leaire to have .physiCians from tlleir own number ; and at the same time , 
. the!l,8talilla~mlmt \ of: this medicial school will open to colored 'young men a 
new'avenue to honor and usefulness. '" 
EDUCf-TION ABROAD. 
f ,"'1' ---
'fhl) ,scherpe of fre~ p,rimary education in Austral,ia is said to, be working 
extremely well, and it is proposed to establish free secondary schools, where 
pupils c;&1I, ~ fr,ained; (o~ th,e university. . '
A scholarsliip excfusively for Mahometans has recently been founded at 
, 1!0RlPl\V. Qniver,ai,ly •. , , ,j' , 1" , ' • • 'I 
T.lierc, art; ,9/>4 no~1emen and gentlemen now being educated at Eton ~o\. 
III", Ep,gllLJJd., "The-lif t in,cludes an Indian prince, a duke, 21 lords, 3 
countl, 5, barone,ts, ",nd 42 honl>rables. ' . 
, , 14 9c;r!Oany the Vic,toria Lyceum~ at 'Berlin, provides for .• ~omen regular 
ex,aein,at.ipns and ~e!~ifi~a:!es oc' exce,lIence in ' the higher stUdies. .t>-, chair li 4e~d 'by a ,femaJe p"., p . . In ,Italy t.he univer~ities aie qpen t!> women, 
anlt preP·l\r.~ory sch<?ols, have' been estaplished in some citie~.. , 
, ' Jl),pri!1g( ~~e !~,t lift~e!l lI\\l,nths the , um of. '19,odo,~ ' h,as been given by I in~lxld\14l .. i':l th~ U.n tee! ~~ates. for .\q!t,c<!!us,e of Educa~ion,. " '. 
t ' " « , E _ 
staoor>L'AW .. 
IN MICHIGAN. 
• Rulipgl, ,of. the State Ruperintendel!t: . . ' 
l\ I .. A school district is a corporation under our laws, and its officers consti· 
tutc a board authorized to perform certain duties. ' In order to valid' official 
~11011 by ,such board i~ is neCe~sary that tlie ' members of sil,ch board meet in 
their corporate capacity, and that all members of s uch board bave due notice 
, IIDd(1)ppoltunity given them' to' be present at such' meeting. T:he 'majorityof 
, tIie membeR of al\)oard .~iinltindividually, without giving allother'members , 
.'~ 6fpp.H~riitr for >consi11tJ~ion, ~nnb~ bind ~heJ dis,trict to ·such,.a~.tion, but 
~y, malle theJ1ll\Clv,es p'e~sohahy. bable. : 
, 2. 'It! district meeting can establish, by a two.thirds vote"a new site without 
any reference to the qld. one i but in case of a failure on' the parf oC' t.he dis· 
trtct ft,; estabfi~h . a :DI:~ sile by l he pro~r vote;' the' inspe.ctorS canlio! act 
aotu the ~id site IS vacat~~" ,". . ;:' } 
IN, WISCONSIN. 
.R\lliqgl of ,th,$ Stat,e Superin!en,dent : '., ,~ , . 
THE SCHOOL ROOM. 
WRITING IS REMEMBERING. 
Mr. William D. Howells recently wrote a letter to the children in olle of 
the schools of Jefferson, 0 " referring to their purposes to make his lifo and 
works the subject of literary study; in which he said : ' 
" As you g~t on in the forties you will \In.derstand that life is chiefly what 
life has been, and that a" author is merely one who has had the fortune to 
remel'\.bet more of inhan other men. A good many wise critics ' will tell 
you that wri ting is inventing; but I know better than ,that. It is only reo 
membering, And I want to whisper to you that a great many thoughts, feel. 
ings, and ideas in my books are those which I remember to have had in Jef. 
ferson when I was a boy there. By and by you will all be authors, or ,ratl)er 
y'Ou will realize that you have been authors, as you set down for tlie Ptinted 
page or for the circle of your ,own , fireside the history of your life. I hope 
that history will be for each of you a true and sweet and good one, without 
harm for any living soul in it, and with help to all who com~ to, know it." 
USE YOUR EYES. ' 
A teacher can hardly be too wat.chful in the' school room. He should be 
"on the lookout," as we might say, all the time, and cultivate the hahit of 
seeing things without seeming to see them. This is tlie secret of successful 
use of the eyes. ' Some teachers that we have known were particular!y remiss 
in this 'particular. ,A dozen objectionable practices would go on in the school 
room, under their very eyes, without their perceiving them, ,Children would 
eat apples behind their desk lids, whisper and make faces at each other, 
shielded by the same convenient object, pass books and other things about 
the 'school room, unreproved .and unchecked, simply pecause 'tpe tl!;'Clter, C9u!d 
not see them, But, teachers who have so little power of 9bservation should 
endeavor to cultivate their, weak 'ability in that line, It is all essential to their 
doing their work. well, 'and preserving any real discipline in their school at 'all. 
Be alert, be vigilant, look out for, this thing; your alertness will forestall tliem~ 
and prevent the~r occurrence in the majority of cases. " 
CULT~VATE SELF· RELIANCE. 
Many teachers fail of success through want of s,ufficiel\t reliance upon 
themselves, They, of course, are continually meeting with difficulties" for 
many of whicb they are in no way pr~pared. But howevenrem~lous at heait 
one may feel at the 'necessity of coping with these things, he must never le~ 
the children suspect it. To them he should seem to be ready for anything. ' 
Especially should he never seem to be in fear of his pupils. We knew a 
young lady, who might have made a successful teacher, if she could have over~ 
come or veiled her cowardice. She never could control her pupils, because" 
she was too afraid of them. .. I enter my schoolcroom every day,'; 'we heard 
her say, " actually sick with dread of what mischief the children will think of 
to. dliy." It was no wOilder that she failed hopelessly as a teacher, and yet sbe 
had ability ~nough to have succeeded well could s!J,e have cultiv~ted sey:. 
~~= ' ' 
The teacher, if he has doubts of his own ability, must not show th;-~ He 
must always act ;'s though he felt sure of beinlt master of the situation, what-
ever happens . Nev'er let him betray perplexity; 'the sharp. eyed youngsters 
will see it and take advantage of it: But he must seem" to be ready on all 
occasions, and seeming- to be reliant is the first step toward lieil\g so. CuI. 
tivate, then; a habit 'of relying upon yourself and acting with promptness and 
ready decisio~, a,nd you will find it the g,reatest help y.ou clln possibly 
have. , 
~ .. Althoagh Ule treasurer elect may n'ot get his bond ready 'in ten days, if, 
b,e iU'the hool!i and fundi, and' orden are drawn and paid by him, ' SLIGHTED SOUNDS-DROP,PED, LETTERS. 
,cto.;; ~p~ ; h.~ tegali~; his' posltip'n, o~ in <i l,her wora~, :nak~, 1;ti~ a , l~wful : T,he English are more prone than we are to slighted sounds and droppc;d 
tre@lurer 2. t" : I ' J letters. T~e 'A:mei'ican is apt to go to the other extre~~, an~ dwel! too'much 
A. All this makes ".rt'O difference ,in the facts of the case. ,If a .treasurer ' on the vowels m unaccented syllables. He speaks of terntory, hIstory. and 
• il~nllri 'in 11Ie matter df the bond that vacates the office. There Clui then ' le~islator." Dickens ridicules. t~il;' ~endency in !. Martin C~uzzle,wit::' , Usage 
',!> '. ,'''''' J.. , . .. ... ', . . . . • " , , , . .J bemg not so fixed with us as It IS 10 England, and Amencans bemg. \!rea.t 1?F.llo ,law£ul}r~sur;r unti) some one II appolOted, anll duly ~Ie~ a bond. , 'readers, pronunciation is apt here to come nearer to the form 'of t~e wntten 
Q. ;tf a . papil, who, has been properly el'c)u'd4;CL (rolll §chqol, persi~ts ip ' wo~d. ,!his }Diddle.cla&;' pronun,ciation'. derived from books, ~nd not from 
'cc)Joing. 'Whlit ·can the teacber do lawfally, to be rid· of his , presence? ' soclet>:, IS .a ·httle pedantIC and stIff: Itpronounce~ W oru~t" In three 'Jy~a. 
'JI. Infbrm hfni'fhat-lie cannot be permitt d t '. \.. h' ~ ., t bles ; It falls 'to condense extra.ord,'!a".to extror,dma'Y,; ~ It forgets to drop 
. , e o .occut'y .IS ?rmer sea ,?r the t in often, luuten and castle; 11 IS Ignora~t of pohte slur 'and the sanc. 
take hll place In the class. If be attelllP~ to do eIther, or 1£ hiS presence 10 ' tioned slovenliness that prevails in high places. There are sins of omission, 
Jh:e'~ i~ ¥~4..~r~b e, ~ f'1a~! pe requ~t~ tP. leaye, ~lld~op re,f!1sin~ •. ~ay of c!lurse, many per,sons with, u~ beinlt , spec~ally disrespec~ul tO J~?e letter,., 
Jliejectcd'1)yj orce •. ,Or the. teaot,Ier,mayte1\ ,.all.qh papi\ .~t his, coming thj!re talkmg about ~ur lJo.ak-ty, and .our ' glono,us free g01le'ltnent. Alld we 
b th- h I if h ' " -, . - are so prone-m common here WIth our EnglIsh hrethren-,to drop the final dlltnr lese 00, and that e per.ilit., proceedings Will be commenced .~. nan~ !"n :w:ordd ending i n in!" as ' . ,.-in'" ·n· ...... nD 'D..tn' 'D" 'etc~ wj;ich 1.J:l,~" I~ I ' f t1i I, l ~~'~ .... " la' .. .• , conso. • ", m nn". '" , ',,- " .i •• V ' '" , ,. 
'lQIQ.r leet on 4572, 0 ' e revlKU .... tutes, exp toJng the llroVlSlons of the commonly come forth clippe.d to sin$in' 'ringin,'.goin'; 'i 'nd 'to ignominiously 
nctlOn. ' ThIs iv~ld ulually be the better conne. li ' despoil ro';;,", 6~fUI'd, and; eic., ,of their fin,.t letter, tliat, apfjljin'g the 'Y.a1ker 
".. • ~ I I' , 
THE EDUCA'FIONAL WEEKL.Y. 
clb ct'rine,: these corruptions should meet with the sanction of the orthoepists 
-for they are apparently" beyond recovery." And if the mere .prevalence 
of a corruption sanctions it, why should not our orthoepists instruct us to 
utter. ', .. -morr,r for to-morrow, which we hear every day in our lives? A 
persoll uhinformed on this subject might innocently suppose that it is the 
business of standard dictionaries to condemn corruptions of all kinds, and 
. that compilers of "manuals of punctuation " might well take the responsi-
c llfljty,.Qf clearing up c!>nfusion rather tha.n devote themselves to confirming 
]jad practices. * * * The difference of accent, . upon which orthoepists 
lay sa mti'ch earnest stress, are really wholly unimportant. Whether a man 
pronounces commendable or lammta6/, with the accent on the first or second 
ay,llable, is. of very little moment. as it is simply a question of different usage 
at .different times 0, in different places. The real test of elegant pronuncia. 
tlQn is not in the "incidental practice of the accent, but in the utterance 0(. 
the vowel.sounds of unaccel)table syllables. The vulgar, slovenly speaker 
lails' here almost inevitably. He makes honest either hOllist or llO"ust; ·he 
talks to uS'of indtrlunu , of histury, etc. The easy, light, accurate touch of 
these vowel-sounds is the true test of refined punctuation .-ApPl. totl'S Mag. 
a.in,; . . . ' . 
r. 
WRITING AS A METHOD OF STUDY. 
.. BY JOHN A WELLS, SCHOOL COMMI SSIONER. 
Jr· 
l'he only .thing new about the method of study for which I contend, is, 
tliat it is all done with the pencil. It can be best explained by applying it 
to particular cases. 
, Take the primary scholar who has comello school for the first time' and 
does not know the alphabet. Put the slate and pencil at once into his 
liands. Make a letter on the slate, tell him what it is, and teach him to make 
it. Keep him busy in making that letter till he can do it well; then give 
him another. Proceed in the same manner till he has learned letters enough 
to. write small -words, such as. cat, dog, pig, etc. : then give hIm such words 
to write. Proceed then to httle. easy sentences, and have him write them 
. from copies written on the slate. At this stage of his progress, be particular 
1:0 have ' him make good letters and as. nearly as possible like the prill ted 
letter$- When he can do that well,.make goM letters, name them readily 
pronounce the words readily at sight, either as written, or from the book' 
then, let him fake the Pri!Uer or First Reader, There is no ohjection in my 
mind to his spelling the 'words orally. but, not in general till after he has 
. written them.. As soon as the scholar has. learned tl.le .exact forms of print. 
ed letters, scnpt letters should be taught hIm) and pnntmg should be discon. 
tinued. Every lesson in the p, imer, and through the subsequent Readers to 
the Fourth, sho.uld b~ written before it is .read in class. Let the scholar pro. 
c~d tbrough the FI~S.t, Second"and Th~rd Readers in this way. Spelling, 
either orally or by wntmg, should be contlDued through fhe entire course but 
it should be limited. to the words found. in th.e . reading lessons, and e~ery 
word should be explamed and defined . -J:;very hme a scholar spells a word 
he 'Should tell in' his own language what it means, or give an ex,ample of it~ 
use. 
When the scholar has advanced to the Third Reader"he. should "ave lists 
of word,s ~iven hi~, (n~t .general1y m'.lTe .than ten) selecte~ from his reading 
. lesson,. ~lilch he IS .reqUITed to put !nto se.ntences, of h,s own .composing. 
His ongmal p~odu.chons, ,!-S well ~s hl.s cop~mg, ~hould be e~amtned by the 
teacher, and hIS mIstakes -m spelhng, 10 capitals, 10 punctuatlon, and ·in con. 
stT!,lction markeq and given back to him.for correction. The same course 
should be. followed ,in the Fourth Reader. 
. Nearly the same plan of study with the pencil should be carried out .in' all 
the branches taught in ,·school. In geography, a' m.ap sliould be drawn of 
every state and .country that is then studied. 
In arithmetic, all of the examples given out for a lesson should be brought 
.to the class, worked on paper or slate, and handed to the teacher for inspec. 
tion. The rules and explanations should also be written , In grammar, 
writing, embracing examples of the principles learned. should make a large 
part of the study. Written analyses should also be required. 
< The adv)1ntages of this method are these: . 
.: , I '. It secures in 'every instance a still and quiet school, with no necessity 
f!>~ p.unishment and with few. rules. 
:Z. Under t.his plan the scholars commence at ·once to' study. They think 
th.ey are studying when they are only sputtering with their lips, running, 
without thought, over the words of thair..\essons. When they come to recite 
they show plainly that they have gained no ideas at all. By writing ,their 
lessons they are obliged to pay such attention to them tbat they get some 
idea of their meaning. 
3. Another advantage is that they'learn to write. That is as important as 
any thing that the scholar learns in school. 
4. They learn to spell. The true way for a scholar to learn to spell, so 
-~hatl his spelling will b.e of use to him in after life, is to lellr.n to write such 
:words as he will have to use·in business and correspondence. 
: 5. Tliey learn to· read in the manner here pointed out much faster than in 
' apy other wayt, ' , 
.. li. Anotqer )1dvantage is that. the scholars like it. Children are naturally 
active. Writing, when they have learned how to do it, and do it wit~ ease; 
is·as)natural ·to them and as pleasant a~ play. It is· already matter of expe. 
. rience il) some cl>mmunities that children love to go to school when tli~ school 
is C!>.nducted in·this way.,,""Ez. . 
," 
.( ;!' 
THE PLANT· CHEMICALLY CONSIDERED. 
BY T. W. F IELDS POWE RS, INDIANA • 
First Paptr-:- Whllt It Fads On.~. 
There are events of every day life, which we scarcely observe, 
wonderful. Strange things. are t ~king place aro~n? us a,nd about us, in 
country and in town, that from their frequent occurence have become SO 
familiar ' to us that we ·give them ~carcely a mome'bt'~ consil:leration. and 
'soon cease to wonder at them at .al!; Whim ~ chilil ' first learns to notice 
these things they are subject of great surprise to ·it. ,all4 i.ts curiQSfty is 
excited to know more concerning them. .. 
There is an expression of surprise and wonder .to the child .w,lien it fiut 
beholds the tree put fo;th its leav~s, or a rose bush un'fold' its tinted petals; 
but the birth of these wonders is soon forgotten ,' and ceases to excite the 
mind for lack of further culture . .. ' ; I 
The child often asks 'itself the 'question, Why the 'tree ~ith its roots, 
growing in the soil and its leaves fluttering in the air, continues to increase 
in size? If the tree drew from the earth the same woody fibre of which 
it is composed, there, wpuld be b'ut lillie myste~y C01J.nected with it. But 
it accumulates the wood'y fibre and no wood. i~ n ear it. This pu"?,les the 
youthful mind. and a.n. explanation of such phenome,!!" will .~ l"aken ·an in-
terest even in quite young pupils, set their !'linds, to thilj lti!1g in a new direc-
tion. and give them material with which to ,form , very many conclUSions, 
growing out of kindred subjects. 
When a tree or stalk of grass is burned. the greater part of the mass pas. ' 
ses away in the form of a gas, an.d but a small portion of .a grayish sub-
stance is left, which we call the: asl1. This ,experiment teac~es us that 
the wood is resolvable jnt~ two .separat{ subst!l~c~'s ,~y. bU~l)ing: one be-
coming a gas, the other remaining and refu~ing . tll be Fonsumed. 
Plants derive their food from both the air and soil. . That amount 
comes from the two different ~ources . is in~ersely what we are first'_ 
led to bel ieve. The child would think it the most probable that the en_ 
tire substance of the plant's accretions was derived · from the earth, and ' 
that the air, which is so thin a medium', contribute<! nothing to the plant's 
growth; but such is nO.t tIle case. .Teacb the child that ip the burning of 
wood all that was derived from the earth still remains with it, and ~ 
that it is but a .small part of the bulk or mass. 11l(at ~he. greater part or' 
the plant passes away as g!,-s or;smoke, and . that this part is that whiCh 
was derived from the air. This 'is carbon. The 'air is the great feedIDg.ground 
of the plant. From it is derived: the food from which plants renew and aug-
ment their growth. ' . . 
The food derived from th!! air is mostly carbonic "cid, tl>getper with am-
monia, nitric acid, and watery, vapor. The elements derived ·from tbe earth 
that enter into the plant's compl>s\tion, are cerb..in salts found ~n all fertile 
. soils. No distinct line of separation' can be made respecting llie two sour· 
ces of plant food, for, without doubt, water enters· tbe plant from bot Ii the r.l 
air and earth. Some of the other elements may be possibly- derived in a ' 
measure from both so~rc~s. l . ..~. ,', ' . I ~ •• '. 
These gases, as theY,enter the str ,!cture of the plant, unite /to · form, com- ' 
pounds. In some instances, it app:ears that all' thesc 'clements combine iii -
certain proportions to for'l;l sO,me ~cotiipie~ SUBS.l.!il1ce ' ift the manufactury; " 
which is situated witi, in the pla.nt;J 'V1!.ilst il) oth,ers but ' feW si~ple elements 
are necessary. The siinpie compounds or substances are: tbe sU,fars, ru,ns, , 
sta .. ch and oils, which, as it will b'c Sliown, are nothing more than carbon ab-, ... · 
stracts from the air and the· water cotj,bined, existing in diffe:tent ptoportiOI\I. 
and are varied as the new compound fakes the name of starch, sugar, pm, 
or oil. It must be remembereil tliat carboniC abid and water are not of 
themselves simple elements. but are componn,ds'dand , we must see. ti)at ),y, 
uniting,t/lem we get,. greater, number of single elc;m.ents. I!'rom : 9lrJ)q~i~ 
acid we get carbon and oxygen, and from wil ter w~ ojltain hydrogen in addi-
tion to oxygen . . Now w~ . see how '~asy it is to manufacture substances dif. 
fering in name' and character from., these three simple ,elem~nts I by ~arfing 
the.pr.oportio.ns . , ~ . . ~ 
.Thi. is the first of a " 'riCI of five articles on h The Pla~t Chemically COnsidered': .. co • . 
trihuted to T,Ha\EouCAT!9NA~tiWa~~y by ~roCcuor Fi~ld., f'of!D0rly 'ecJitor df;th4tJ'lW'ilt .. 
Ficl:'i~'::~ =!~!~tedit::~fht:eo!~;'::':~:Sc4~/!:J.=:;~tlClel appeared~ Profoaor 
...... 
'. ,', 
. ;'Spend ,our tiilte profit~bli, young men, by.attimd<ing H. B. Bryant's ·0hi. ~o man is wise enough ,~or good fenciugh 
cago;B!1Sll\ess Oollege. , A practical , training will help. YOUI . ' power. 
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Grandfather Snow came down, one day, 
And wbat do you think? 
And what do you think? . 
He's as old as the hills, but his heart is gay, 
And over the country he sped away. 
His hair was as white as a cotton ball ; 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? -
He gayly pranced over the highest wall, 
For his dear old legs weren't stiff at all. 
Wherever he went he raised a breeze ; 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? 
He climbed to the tops of the tallest trees, 
As cool and nimble as ever you please! 
A train went thundering over the ground, 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? 
Old Grandfather after it went with a bound-
Sly old fellow! he made no sound. 
He caught the can, and he held on tight; 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? 
The train had to stop od the road all night, 
And couldn't go on till broad daylight! 
. Old as be was, he stayed out late! 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? 
He sat on the posts of the door-yard gate, 
And danced on the fence at a hillh ola rate! 
But the children ch,ered .for Grandfather still ; 
And what do you think? 
A:nd wHat do you think? 
He spread himself out-on the top of a hill, 
And they all coasted down on hIS back with a will ! 
He was none too old for a grand I:o-bang ! 
And what do you think? . 
And what do you think? 
To the tops of the highest roofs he spranll, . 
And down on the people he slid with a whang! 
He had no manners, 'tis aad to say I 
And what do you think l-
And what do vou think? I, 
For a chap like him to Ilet in the ,way, . 
And trip up people by. night and day? 
But his heart was white and pure within; 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? 
To be glad and jolly is never a sin, 
For a long-faced Granther I care not a pin. 
We none of us know what we should do ; 
And what do you think? 
And what do you think? 
If we only came down for a month or two, 
And courdn't stay here the whole year through. 
-CatMriru S. Halde'1{ •. 
P~ACTICAL KINDERGARTEN LESSONS.-DRAWING. 
BY MilS. A. B. SCOTT. 
Of the many beautiful arts wbicb bave been drawn upon to furnish accu-
J'atioll for cbildren in tbe kindergartens, perbaps there is not anotber whicb 
Iia. 'been 80 universally used as tbat of drawing. 
People of aU nationr, in all sta~es of society and degrees of civilization, 
haft nse~ It as a means of communication, orten to expreu fancies or senti. 
menta wblcb otherwise never could bave been expressed. It migbt appro-
priately be called nature's written languaee. 
Tbe little 'cbild loves to trace, with bis finger or a ltick,Jorms on tbe frosted 
window pane, In the du,t by tbe roadside, or in the sand on the sbore; and 
I liappy i. he if by' chance lie becomes the fortunate possessor of a piece of 
cJIarc:"aIo chalk, or the remnant of a lead .pencil, in fact anytbing tbat bas 
muk in it j be will make it mark. • 
In the kindergarten the .children use slates marked in squares of a fourth 
in'ch, by light Ilrooves ; the squares are guides to the eye, and the Ilrooves 
steady the pencil. They afterward use draWing books ruled in squares. 
The child is directed, that is, shown how, to make lines the length of one 
square, then of two and of three. These he makes both vertically and hor-. 
izontaUy. Everything the child spontaneously makes he intends to represent 
some object, and, if the kindergarten can make life-like these little fun-
damental exercises, the child will have a delightfnl play out of what would 
otherwise be duU. routine work. For example.: he may call tbe vertical lines 
sticks of candy, canes for papa, or little ·children marching in a row; and the 
horizontal he may be pleased to call ladders, rail-road ties, or tired, sleepy 
children lying down to rest. 
Several of these lines, of the same length, may then be grouped into small 
symmetrical forms. Using these small forms as starting points, large forms 
may be built out by keeping the four sides alike and working by opposites. 
PiclU.res of objects the child sees around him may also be made, using only 
one kind of line in each picture until he becomes familiar with the lines of 
'each length, after which he may us~ aU together. 
These two opposite lines may then be united and form right angles, the 
right angles may then be combined in different ways as shown last month in 
illustration for sewing; they may also be joined to make squares. Here 
again new starting points are gained from which to build out symmetrical 
forms as well as variety ill rep~esenting objects. 
The slanting and half slanting lines may be. treated in a similar manner, 
after which all may be combined. 
/ 
Throughout the whole work the child is encouraged to make designs of-his 
own, both in symmetry and pictures of objects. 
The kindergarten series of drawing, of which this article covers but a sho~t 
initiatory step, could be used quite as profitably in the primary school as in 
the kindergarten, and thus, that period in the child's education which few 
teachers of drawing can so simplify their work as to rea'ch, could be made 
the ·most profitable to the child; as'the ,eaily training of' the eye ' to observe 
and the hand to execute cannot be overestimated. . 
TALKS WITH YOUNG CHILDREN. 
ABOUT OURSELVES. 
Let us look at ourselves; each has two arms, two legs, a body, and a head. 
We are very different from the desk, or chair, or table. We can move about 
and we can understand things. .Let me see, I take hold ot the snow-and it 
is cold-I feel it; I inhale the perfume of the rose-I smell it ; I strike the 
floor witli the stick and nea,. the noise, I taste the sugar. (These should be 
exemplified to the pupils.) These are ways in which I obtain knowledge. 
Let us think about the ways in which we find out things. I take hold of the 
rose and do not put it up to 
THE SENSE OF SMELL. 
my ears, or to my eyes. Why? Because my sense of smell is not there. It 
is in my nose. I draw the air that is around the rose up into my nostrils and 
I say the rose isf,.ag,.ant. What do I meau by that? Something came from 
the rose, some flne particles, and went up' in my nose. Now the lining of 
my nose' haS Iittle nerves in it and the particles from· the rose touch these 
n~rves and theii the nerves tell the mind about it. The mind is up in the 
head, and the nerves from the lining of my nose run up there. That is the 
way I smell. . 
Some I\nimals can smell much better than we can. A dog will find his 
master just by smelling where his feet touched the ground. If a' mouse . 
comes into your room, your cat will know it by the -smell. When J 'bring in 
any meat, pussy knows it ~hougb it is wrapped up tighOy in paper. 
But the sensl" of smell gtves us 'a great deal of happiness. Allover the 
.earth is .a grel\t variety of the most beautiful flowers and fruits. And tb"e 
pleaaures those give us cannot be measured. Who made all these b.eautiful 
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things? Who made us so we could enjoy t?em? Who gave us senses so we 
. could inhale fragrance and gather those thmgs around us that had fragrance 
in them? And then too by means of these senses, we are warned of what is 
unpleasant and unhealthy. Tbere are. many thinlts that decay and would 
caule sickness if nO.t removed ; our sense of smell lets us know where they 
are, and so is of great service t!l us.-Ext ltan: •. 
GOOD READING. 
CENSUS RESULTS. 
For several weeks an expert calculator has been at work in the census 
office, figuring out the location of the c~nter of population of the United States. 
In lS00 the center of population was not far west of Baltimore. In lSro 
it was 'near Harper's Ferry. Each successive census has thrown it further 
westward at the rate of from five to six miles annually. In 1870 the center 
was about fifty miles east of Cincinnati. Between lS70 and r880 the in· 
crease in tbe West has driven it westward at about the uSllal pace, and the 
incre ... e in the Southern States has drawn it in that direction about eight 
mUes. Tbese two causes acting together will, it is thought, cause the present 
II cepter" to be about one or two miles south of the Ohio river, immediately 
in one sense still or fixed. But the star depths are full of noise and tumult. 
Go into some manufactory where a mass of machinery i< in motIon, where 
there is a scene of great energy and noise. It is absolutely nothing com-
pared with what is going on in the depths of space. We are able to under. 
stand this when we know that the stars are so far away. The nearest of all 
the stars lies at such a distance that our own sun, set beside it, would seem 
to be an ordinary star,of the second magnitude. The star which is consid. 
ered the nearest to us is Alpha Centauri. I think I am justified in sayinlt 
that it is the only one whose distance from the earth is absolutely known. 
For instance, No. 61 of the constellation of the Swan is said to be the second 
in distance from us. Its distance is said by some to be three times as great 
as that of the nearest star, which lies twenty millions of millions of miles 
from us. An American astron'Omer, Peters; makes it only twice as far. 
Hence between Ihe two calculations there is an error of. at least ten millions 
of millions of miles. 
back of CovIngton, Kentucky. . 
WOOD ENGRAVING. 
A late English writer says in reference to the instruction of girls in the art 
of wood engraving, that the girl w hi> would succeed in it must be willing to 
&i"e .. six hours .ev.ery day for six. years, to lean~ing the .work." A ~triking 
refutation of thIS IS the work whIch won the SCribner prizes sbown In are· 
cent number of the monthly, which are given to workers who have practised 
respectively six and fo~rteen months. The furtber'statement, that for three 
years of that time a gtrl must not expect to earn anything, and afterwards 
will not get more than twenty shillings a week until she becomes an expert: 
speaks poorly for Englisb e'!couragement of art. 
A QUESTION OF ACOUSTICS. 
One night M. Meyerbeer entered the French Comedy late. He had not 
been seated long, when .lie asked a friend: .. Aren't the actors speaking to" 
night in a louder tone than usual?' .. I think not." The friend next day 
repeated Meyerbeer's question to an actor of the French Comedy who in 
turn asked: .. What Hme was it when Meyerbeer entered the theatre'?" 
"About 10 P. M." "That explaiD~ it. The theatre's atmosphere had had 
time to get heated, and the tone whlcb oHended his ears as he came from the 
cold air out of door~ would hav~ seemed the ordinary .tone had he like you 
been seated in the theatre from the beginninl: of the performance. 'The ton~ 
of a theatre continually rises as . the performance progresses; this is a ques. 
tion of acoustics. One must wItness the performance from the commence. 
ment catch the keynote from the start, else one will not at all be in the tone 
during the whole. evening." 
PETER COOPER. 
Mr. Cooper is one of the rare, rich men who regard wealth as a trust to be. 
adininistered for their fellows; and he is worth a dozen Astors, Stewarts and 
Vanderbilts. This Cooper Union is one of the most noteworthy institutions 
in New York. Here, iD a great building, have been carried on for twenty. 
three years, during eight months every year, free day and eveninl: schools 
of science and art, at a 'cost of over $850,000, the present outlay being $50,. 
000 a year. 'Here a free reading.room and library are used day and evening 
by. thousands of people, and the founder has just added a special endow. 
ment of '150,000 to support and increase them. Free lectures are given in 
the class-rooms to students and in the large hall to the public. Anotber 
story bas been newly built on the Union to extend its advantages to more 
nieht classes and to add a select library and art museum. The free school 
of telegraphy for women and woman's art school are notable specialties of 
tHe Union. These schools and other means of instruction are all for workers, 
not for people to amuse themselves in, and they are enabling thousands of 
young men and women to do good work in the world.-Springfi.1d Repu61i. 
~II". 
SUNS. 
TJlE DISTANCE FROM THE EARTH TO THE GUN AND THE FIXED STARS-THE 
SPACJj:S FULL OF TUMULT. ' 
Prof. Richard A. Proctor is delivering a course of astronomical lectures in 
New York. Tbe following is a synopsis of one of them. The subject of 
the discourse was .. The Sun and His Brother Suns." The speaker said .in 
part: , . . . • 
When we look at the skies on a calm, clear night, when all tbe myriads of 
stars are shini!,g, the least thoul:htful mind is impressed with the ide.a that a 
solemn calm reigns tbere. One i:s inclined to believe that all tbose SUDS are 
In a st.,te of perfect rest. The astronomer, however, sees that they move. 
They. have several different movements. These, however, are only apparent. 
The turning of the earth upon its axis and its movement around the sun 
caUl;" th~ movemc;nts .to ~ppe&r. The astronomer recogn,izes the. stars as 
The trouble is that astronomers cannot get space enough to work npon. 
No base line can be obtained of sufficient length for the calculation of the 
triangulation of such enormous distances. But we know that these stars lie 
so far away that the sun would be a small star beside one-of them. The IUn 
is not a star of the first magnitude, but we shall take him as a specimen star. 
As, in the last lecture, the earth told us the history of a planet, so the sun 
can tell us what will be the history of the star . . Sirius is far laflter thau the 
sun. He lies at least four times as far away from the earth as the nearest 
star, Alpha Centauri. That star removed to tbe same distance from us 
would shine with only one.sixtieth of his light. But as he is four .times as ' 
large he shines with sixty.four times the light ·of the star. He also gives 200 
times as much light as. the sun. If, from a square mile of Sirius we'get 1be 
same amount of light as we do from a square mile of 'the sun, then he mnat 
be 200 times as larlle as the sun. If, then, we are to take our sun as a sample 
of the great suns that are scattered broadcast through space, let us carefully 
consider him. 
In the first place, the sun lies at a distance of between 92,000,000 and 
~3,ooo,ooo miles from the earth. A train of cal'S going at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour would be ~oo years in traversing that enormous distance ; a 
cannon ball shot from a Krupp gun would be thirteen years, if it could 
maintain the same rate of speed throughout the entire distance. Even light, 
which travels with a velocity wholly beyond conception, takes eight and one. 
quarter minutes in reaching us. Hence, the sun.is not in the place where he 
seems to be. He is just as far away from where he seems to be as he can 
travel in eight and one.quarter minutes, which is 9,000 miles. And this lead. 
us to the important thought that, if gravity traveled at only the aame rate, 
the whole solar system would be thrown out of gear. The planets would 
have their paths so widened that they would not get the right amount of heat 
and light from the sun. Hence, gravity traverses distance at a rate infinitely 
greater than the velocity of light. . 
The sun is a tremendous body. ' If we were on the sun gravity would 
crush us fiat . Its light and heat are wonderful. The electric light has ouly 
one.third the average luster of the sun's surface. A square inch of the lun'. 
surface would I:ive 300 times as much, and the entire sun one quadrill~on 
times as much light as an electric light. We inquire whence the sun gets 
his power of making heat. It was onCe supposed that the sun was fire. But 
even if it were of the best burning subotance it would be used up in 5,000 
years. The latest theory is that the sun's heat is derived from its own 
I:""vitating power exerted on its own mass. The sun's age is anotber ques-
tion. The age of the eartb froves that the sun must l?e very old; but he 
should bave shrunk more. think the sun is not what he seems. I tbink 
the surface we look upon is clouds and tllat tbe sun in reality is much 
smaller than tbe surface we view: ' 
The lecturer tben exbibited upon the screen pictures showing the surface 
of tbe sun under different conditions, as illustrative of the theories ad •. 
v~nced. Pictures were shown of the great solar s,P0ts as illustratinr the 
theory that the visible surface of the sun is only an IDcasement of cloud. of 
molten metals. Pictures were also shown of the jets of fiame whicb are visi. 
ble through the telescope, and the spectra of the sun and of other stars were 
compared. Illustrations of clusters of suns in ihe to star.depths" were abo 
exhibited. . 
PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
Workingmen, before you begin your heavy spring work after a winter of 
relaxation, your s.y-s.tem needs . cleansinl: and strengthening to prevent an 
attack of Ague, Bdhous or Sprlnl: Fever, or some oiber Spring sickness that 
will unfit you for a season's work. You will save time, much sickness and 
great expense if you will use one bottle of H~p Bitters in your family, thI. 
month. Do,,'t wait.-Bur/ingl"" Hawlu)'t. . 
We bate some persons because we do not know them ;. and .we will no~ 
know them liecause we hate them.-Lacon. 
' HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE IN NERVOUS DEBrUTY AND AS A\ TONIC.:" 
I bave 'used Horsford's Acid Phosphate during tbe palt silt montljs, with 
great satisfaction, in a large number of cases of nervous debility; and as a 
tonic after fevers. . ,(,' . W. B. FLIITCHEIl, M. I? 
An upright minister asks, tohat recommends a man; a corlupt minister 
wlw. '. • 
, A GOOD HOUSEWIFE.-The good housewife, when sbe is giving her. hOUM 
its spring renovating, should bear in mind that the dear inmates of her house 
are more ,Precious tban many houses, and that their sYltems need cleanainK 
by purifylDg the blood, regulating the stomach and bowels to prnenl and 
cure th.e d~ases a~ling from. sprinr. malaria and miasma, and she mn.t know 
tbat tliere II nothIng that 11'111 do It 10 perfectly and surely ' .. Hop Bitten, 
·the ·purest.and best of ~edic:ines.-a,...mf, N. H ., PtllriDt • . 
\ 
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Another sold .3 in. a ~ day at a profit of 'IS'~S' Price 5OC, 
S.mple pr.paid .S'" Circ~lar 3c. W. M. WOOD It CO., 
21" 'Vashington St., Chicago. . . 
mEACHERS WANTED-$65 to $150 1 per Month. St.ady work al\ Spring 
and Summer. For full particulan addrel$, 
J . C. McCURDY & CO., Chic.go, III. 
P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ICTORIAL ~ HISTORIYOFTHEWAR 
This~1 the cheapelt and on1r complete and reli"':' 
able hiJtory of the Great Civi War published; it 
abounds in narrativeJ of penonal adventure, thrill-
ing incidents, darina exploits, heroic deeds, won-
derful' escapes, etc., and containa life-like portraits 
of lOOJeading 'enerals. Send (or specimen pagel 
":"4 A¥Io~::tL E"Jli.I&Sill~~dc~:, Chic'iO, III. 
WAGGOIllER PlWL\RY DRAWIlII'G OARD'S. 
___ --. .... __ , oC SIX Lesson. (46 ' ex' 
simple and euy, mostly 
linel, and yet of pretty and 
objectl. 'Vith- each set is 
t~ree pretty Engravina:s as~ 
ICholars who are most sue· 
in imitatin, tne e~mples. 
t'h!' PrlzSc~o~rR~lrr:· 




WE would call th; attention of tenchera and school officen to our unusual facilities (or doing the- prir.tin&: 
requi~ed in educational work, such .as . 
.PROGRAMMES, CIRCULARS. REPO,RTS, CATA. 
LOGUES, EXAMINATION PA1>ERS, BLANK 
FORMS,.LETTER HEADS; EN'yELOPES, 
ETC., E"7" ". 
It is our purpotie to do all such work in ~he belt manner ' 
and at reasonable prices. '. . 
PROGRAMMES AND CiRCi JLARS. 
. , 250• ..500• I, 5 x 8 inchel, I page printed . __ ____ ______ _ . '2.00 ~.25 S3.t25 
H U :I U • u {2d and 3d) •• , 2.25 3.t2S 4.00 
sx8~ h I H " . U h _-' 2.00 •• 75 3.50 
" u .~ 2 :U.· U·. j. - .. _.~25 3.SO 4.50. 
(For p,rlnting endorsement, 1St or .th Pile, .11:.5 per M .. 
extra.) r .1 
-' CARDS .. 
(Size" 3~ x. inches, to .~ X2~ inches.) · • 
. '.' -, $i·so. S •. oo $3.!"': 
• J !-
NOTE HEADS A,ND STATEME:,NTS • . 
.' • ' • • 00 ".50 $3" ~ 
Lin.n Not. H •• d •••••••••••••••••••••..• 2.~5 3.00 3.15 
In Tablets, 50 ecno per M:-:.extra • . 
LETTER HEADS. 
(I.·lb. paper, t"fit 6~ N.·G. Env.lop • • ) 
. ".50 Linen Letter H~ads---_---- __ ----- .... ____ 2.25 
In Tablets, 60 cents per M: extra. 
BILL .HEA·DS. \ 
. (I4·lb.),apei.) .·· , 
. 050, 500. t_ 
HaU sh .. I1 •••• •• •••••••••••• ••••• _ ••••• ".SO $3 . .;O:'5·sq 
One-fourth sheet. __ ._ •• ___ •• __ • _______ .• • 1'15~ • • 50 3·.50 
One .. ixth sh .. t •••.•••• •• .•••••••• : ••• ••• :·· 1 • .'0 1.7.5 JI.9f> 
Estimates on special work ~beerfully livep., and f0rra-
pondence solicited. 'Address 1 
EDUCATI.ONAL 'WE~KLY" 
... UkCj;ci" B1.lJdlJIi~ eRicqii .... 
. : - .' 
